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* 30 Negro Families In Cherokee
H
Area Begin Fight To Keep
.

Council Of Clubs The Inside Story OfWhat
• Pledges Support Is Hap
pening In Clinton
By MOSES J NEWSON

Negro homeowners in the Maple rd vicinity don't welcome the prospects of being squeezed off their property
just to make their while neighbors in the Cherokee area
happy, so they're organizing and seeking help in hopes
they won't be pushed out.

40

Plan For Indian
Village Seen As
Reason For Move
By

STAFF WRITER

An undercover move is being launched in
Memphis
to either impose jim crow at the recently discover
ed Indian
1 mounds (a hurial ground) in Fuller State park.
when a
proposed Indian village is ready for sight-seeing,
or tat
"lake the park away- from Negroes."
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Defender
whose
identity cannot he divulged at this
time,
Leaders in the Negro commie
nity expressed no surprise at the
rumored development. They made
clear that they are for desegreon of all parks in the city,
ligiaraidtni u:il i us their
influence
the i aw litf ecompliance with
the
land in the matter.
MAY FIRE ('ITIZENS
It appeared quite clear that any
attempt to impose further segregation at the park would solidify
and activate the Negro community such as the unity in Montgomery, Ala , over bus segrega(ion.
One local leader declared: "Let
them take it. Let them impose
further jim crow, It will be the
very moral and legal issue necessary to fire the Negroes here into
dynamic. action,"
Fuller State park was set aside
several years ago by the state of
Tennessee for the exclusive use of
Negroes. Plans were being made
recently to construct a golf course
for Negroes in the state park. con(rare to regulations.
Negro spokesmen said there
will be no protest if that proOct is discarded
FEATURE ATTRACTION
•
Recently.
however.
Indian
mounds were discovered in the
park area Certain interests, the
Tri-State Defender informant said,
sees this discovery as a feature
drawing attraction for white tourists to Memphis from throughou
t
the nation. The segregationists
feel
that it wouldn't be wise to have
tourists, especially from the South
s.eintegNraelgioTsatetnhieoypina gt.k.even semi-

tNhteegi oiciss
orestrictions
their visits t
proposed
o
eed
Indian
oli
village, such
the zoo and fairgrounds. Negroes
are permitted to attend these attractions only. one day per week.
DOUBLE JIM CROW
If the rumored move should result in success, Negro citizens of
Memphis wield be the victims of
w within a jim crow facility.
Among those who commented on
e
Republican leader: Rev. S. A.
Owen. local and national Baptist
leader and pastor of the Metropolean Baptist church: Dr. .1. E.
Walker. businessman and veteran
Democrat leader: Jesse Turner,
cashier of Tri-State Bank a n d
well-known civic worker and Rev,
14. C. Nabrit. pastor of First Baptist church Lauderdale,
U. Lee said: "Whatever is done
should he in keeping with the
law
of the land I am not surprised at
this discriminatory move. It is de.
signed to give someone priority
over others.
''We take the position that every
citizen. without regard to race or
color should have the p,•ivilege of
enjoying the entire park without
restrictions, There should not he
any special daye for any racial
gnmp.

SEE LATER STORY ON PAGE 9
CLINTON, Tenn. _ Every-1 The Anderson County School
body here, except may be Bard. headed by R. G. Crossno.
. the pro - segregationists. sounded tole) Attorney Gen. Brownell.
I
let down by somebody eke by "On January 4. 1956, the
school ;
Monday's mid-morn when it was board wae ordered to
This iS the area where John Inopen the
apparent court 7 integrated (lin- doors of all Melt schools
gram, a Negro from Byhalia, Miss.
to all
Mayor Edmund Orgill had statton High's nine Negro students applicants and we, as law abiding
who owns some property wanted ed earlier that "From the strictly
were en another forced holiday citizens, complied.
to build a 10-home subdivision for legal standpoint this might be
to escape their school mates hec"During September the Federal
Negroes. His building piers were difficult. From a voluntary angle.
tic, hostile harassments.
Coiirt issued an injunction forbid approved by the Planning Corn- it might be susceptible to soAnderson County School Board, ding anyone in Anderson County
"We the Negro would NOT In.
mission.
lution . ."
which Clinton High principal D. J. to interfere with the carrying out
sist on the imposition of segregaBut when they went before the
Ray Fletcher, president of the
Brittain Jr., had accused of lack of the above order. The schoce
don of whites in enjoying the heats.
City Commission for approval, Cherokee Civic club, told the cornof support. Monday fired a sig.' board has conscientiously done all
filial plot of earth, Fuller
State
around 200 whites of the Chero- missioners "we don't want this
nificant demand to kttorney Gen- in its power to comply.
Park and the Indian vi Ii a g a,
kee area jammed the 70-seat court- subdivision in OUR neighborhood."
eral Herbert Brownell accusing
"It now appears. however, that
which will draw people f r
ont
eil room to protest building
Tom Mitchell, president of the
his Justice Department of non- the Federal authorities are not
throughout the nation."
homes for Negroes in the midst council of civic clubs. told t h e
cooperation
going to enforce the injunction alDr. Walker stated: "T
Me
e( 1 white subdivision.
commissioners,'Ingram wants to
ithw—thite•gre—wtrctrntr---emi their
complete integration In the
yirr--rvInsmirret•tr trgarrieMF el- part
parents. under increasing harass- fort has been made in recent (lit
build 10 Negro houses in the mid-.
and
INTEGRA
Indian
TED
SIEwS OF OFFICIALS
—
Village.
A
,
Restrictions
1 • d by a former
die of 1.5,00 to 2,000 white homes.' TRE FIRST c014) ST in the Nuke ments since Adj. Gen. Joe Henry weeks on the part of students ,,''
Imposed on line racial group it
i •.h, t
Thus the facility which w
'
When
Commissioner
Henry
communit
vine
chorus
is
y
,e,einpa,a
a
is
g
n
now
Wil.i
integrated
and
his
Naitonal
. Rev. thought
Guard "faded an,' their parents ti, interfere with
Ten wouldn't help the N e g r o'
ideal for Negroes. a n d the use of the park and the eir
Loeb told the group his feeling was
•
' situation
housing
Theycer- ham Carl Lathon, a senior of Ten-' away." were feeling pretty let- the integration of the h i g h D. 1:. King. pastor of Zion Baptist which was sufficientl
joyment of all of its attractions
that -the people of the neiehbery isolated
tchurch, Louisville, Ky.. said last
lainly would ruin the neighborhood ness,ee State university. 'the bass down , t.00.
would he unjust and immoral."
school,''
from
the
city
to
satisfy the pathood should be given what they
soloist woe in a eity•county•wide
week that Et white persons have
Still, there mere those Negro
for the whites."
feel that the park and all of
The board wants to know if the
tern of segregation, now looms as
•
want," end received the concurjoined his church during the past
audition, when more than 20 and white citizens who fset let
Us attractions should he
STILL PENDING
of
Departme
Justice
unusual
nt
etre
intends
to
open bo
import
ance.
rence of Commissioners Ciaude
month. Reportedly it is the first
all citizens, without restrictio
..
Mrs. Martha Shelve pre:ident aspirants for the solo part in Han- down because the nine students
The spokesman Raid
'inue lack of enforcement of the time since
ns,"
'
Armour, Stanley. Dillard and John
that
it
slaverylh
ix
at
"Messiah
there
del's
" sang behind a remained out of classes awaiting federal
has felt the park
of the Cherokee school PTA, deinjunction. It requested been an integrated
should
he
taken
from
See
Liws'er, there was cheering in the
ST4TE
church in KenPARK. Page 2
1 screen as they were heard by a further assurance of protection,
answer in five days and warned lucky,
council.
Rev. King, who lived here '
I panP1 of musically competent Irenically. things have gone quite
See COUNCIL, Page 2
_
judges. Mr. Lathon was unanimous- well. especially .of late• for the -it might become necessary to for a number of years has rela•
close the Clinton High school."
lives residing in the city. They in- ,
Iv chosen for the part before his pr3 - seeregationists led by Fred
was revealed. He is the crick John Kasper, A little let- The federal arm had not been ('tilde a sister, Miss Geneatha Wilson of Mrs. Thomas Lathon, a down appeared in store for them asked to act in a similar case in hams, of 660 McKinley; stepfathwidow of Early, Ark. (Clanton Tuesday when candidates they a desegregation case. What Prin. en, Sam Conley, of same address;
cipal Brittain had said about lack two aunts, Mrs. Cokella Grimes.
Photo.)
backed in the city elections were
ol 895 loka and Miss 1,ottie King.'
expected to be defeated.
See CLINTON, Page ft
of 727 south Orleans. Rev. King
I
, was a member of the delegation..
New York Congressman Adam
Clayton Powell je.•
which presented a race relations
will
deliver the featured address
Recent developments indicate that steps are being
award to Mayor Edmund Orgill
Friday, Dec. 14 for the
through the sponsorship of the Tri- 10th anniversary observance of
taken in Memphis to recruit members and revive the
the Tri-State Rank of
State Defender last week.
Memphis, at Metropolitan Baptist
strength of the now locally underground Ku Klux Klan.
church, Walker

Attempt To Revive
Kluxers In Memphis

•

A white Memphian reported last week that he was
approached by three men wearing the full regalia of the

I

ongressman Powell
peaks Here Dec. 14

Respect Negro Refute Charge About
omen, Clergy Negro Marital Status
s Daily Paper

Rev. Brewste
•
By STAFF WRITER
Quit
s WDIA/
A delegation of four leaders 'called on Frank Ahlgren,
Commercial
requested
Joins WLOK
his newspaper extend the courtesy of identifying Ne-

p.

Dowell.

at Me-

An inipressi%e program h a
civil rights for the Negro. He la
bet.n arranged for :he observance
one of the nation's most widely
sehedided for
It me et t h e
church, with Rev. S. A. Owen, enscussed political leaders, a it d
ie pastor of one of the e'orld's
pastor, extending a welcome
to
bank representatives, numerous largest churches. Abyssinian Bapout-of-town visitors invited and the tist church in New York City. He
is a world traveler and rated as
general public.
Dr. .1. F. Walker founder and one of the most eloquent and. dye
name. orators on the AMerictill
president of the Tri.State Bank
scene.
will ser..e as master of ceremon.,
Other features of the hank's
ies.. The LeMoyne college choir
will provide music. Speaking as a Tenth Anniversary' program will
representative of the citizens of he a statement on the "Tri-State
Memphis will he Rev. Blair T. Rank's History" by Jerse H. Tur.
Hunt. pastor of Mississippi Blvd_ nee, cashier for the institution,
and a response to Rep Powell's
Christian church.
I
address by Lt. George W. Lee, a
DYNAMIC FIGURE
vice president ol the Tri - State
A. el ace()
alker. executive' Bark, and a widely - known po.
sire - president of the Tri-State Mica. leader of Memphis, Rev.
Bank will introduce Rep. Powell. H. C. Bunion. pastor of Mt. °tie*
The featured speaker is national- cel E church, will deliver the inly
known es one of the most vocation to start the program.
outstanding spokesmen in behalf et. The public is invited.

Klan, including hoods over their
I
heads, and asked to affiliate with
the organization.
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — The Inter- editor or the
Robert C. (Bob) Gregory, of 49 1
Appeal lest week and
s
denominational Ministers Alliance
South Cooper, reported the ince
that
of Memphis sent a letter to Frank
•
dent, Mr. Gregory said a spokesRev W Herbert Brewster. pasAhlgren, editor of the Commercial gro women as Miss and Mrs.
•tor of the East Trigg Baptist
man for the three men, who said
Appeal, last week, protesting the
A spokesman for the group, Rev. W. L. Varnado, pas- !church, last week transferred the
he was the Cyclops (a Klan offipolicy of the newspaper in refuster), told him that he (Gregory)
tor of .lackson Avenue Baptist i
' broadcast of religious services of
ing to identify Negro women as
is churchand from Pilgrim Bapchurch, told the Tri-State Defendwas cupposed to address a meet"Miss" or "Mrs." The letter
Igren suggested that the delegation tist church to
radio station WLOK.
ing of the Klan at a certain place ,
er
that
Mr.
Ahlgren.
replying,
in
reads: 'The Interdenominational
take steps to raise the marital
The transfer was effective Sun stated: I I ) That if he complied status of Negroes in
that night (Saturday, Nov. 24),
Memphis to day. Dec. 2. Fm' several
Ministers Alliance of Memphis and
w it h the request "his people" ,
years
A DENIAL
(2).90 percent,
NASHVILLE — Gov. Frank Cle- Shelby county, representing pracpreviously, the services had been
I would resist the action. and
This, Rev. Varnado said, the broadcast from
Mr. Gregory said he told them ment has been called on by the tieally all religious denominations
Radio Station
conducted he his group
he didn't know anything about It. Tennessee Council of Churches to of the City of Memphis and Shelby that a stir ,
reiecte .
newspape
r
revealed
that
"1
e
s
s
1
He said he was told by the Men lend his support to the desegregat- county,
According to the 1950 Census'W D
Re
lAv.. Brewster, who is nationalwith approximate mem- than 10 percent of the Negro popand the latest data from the local tly famous not only as a minister
that he was on the Klan rolls and ion of public schools in the state.
bership of 100,000 and speaking for Illation here (which he claims
iS 'office of the U. S. Department of 'but as civic leader, and who
• 'in good standing."
A resolution was mailed to the
has
1 40 percent) is legally married.
"I don't know hcw thai can Governor last Wednesday urging See RESPECT, Page 2
I The spokesman said Mr. Ahl- See REFUTE, Page 2
See REV. BREW'STER. Page 2
be,' Gregory said he told them. this action on his part.
"Eve never signed any applicaThe resolution from the racially
tion nor given anyone any author- mixed Council
of Churches in TenIts' to Ilse my name. Gentlemen, nessee urged
the Governor, t h e
some of the things you stand for, State Board
of Education, the LegI agree with, such as segregation. islature and local school
boards to
•
But I will join no organization "work together
to the end that
that wears hoods. I will act open- Tennessee school
systems might
'es• and stand up for what I want be brought into harmony
with the'
and tell what I disagree with in letter and
the spirit of the United
the open. Hoods open the avenue States Supreme Court
NASHVILLE — Da'. Samuel D.
decision of
seph A. Johnson, pastor of Capers
to lawlessness."
Proctor, president of Virginia UnMay 17. 1954."
('ME church of Nashville The deGregory said he showed memion university, will be featured lecvotional leader will he Rev, RobThe most revolutionary change in format and content
'ACTION C"ON"TRARY'
berzhip cards to Tennessee Fedttirer and preacher for the First
ert E. James, pastor of Mt. Zion of the Tri-State Defende
resoltilion
The
stated
further
-A
r in its five-year history is in the
that: lConvocation of the Tennesnnua
'ration for Constitutional Govern
Baptist church of Knoxville.
making.
rn e n t. Pro - Southerners a n d organized opposition to integration' see Baptist Pastors' Conference to
A symposium on "Pastoral ProbWhite Citizens Council. These are is seeking "legal control of church be held in Nashville Dec. 12 and Tri-State Defender specialists in typographY, Ins out,
lems and the New Testament- will
organizations which advocate seg- schools in order to obtain its ends. se.
he
led
by
photogr
Rev. A. A. Bennett. of art,
aphy and journalism have combined their talregation and racial discrimina- Such action is basici_ly contrary
The session will be -held at the
Nashville. with Rev. Ed. Angel. ent and experience. to produce a
to our evangelical principle of sep- Progressi
tion.
ve Baptist church of 1419 '
of Chattenooga. Rev. H. C. Nabrit, new modern-size, feature .packed,1
aration of church and state."
12th avenue. South.
Mn. Gregor: said he asked that
of Memphis and Rev. Grady Don- picture laden paper that wilt make i sented with more pictures. Society,
s,
It was dislosed by Rev. Thom- The 35-year-ol university presisports will get special treatment.
his name he taken off the Ku
,
d
ald. of Murfreesboro. participat- its netnit soon.
r NEWS IN NUTSHELL
KikIN• Klan rolls. He said the three as Baker, executive secretary for dent will deliver two lectures from -,
ing. Rev. Nabrit is chairman of
1 tie first actual drafting of the
that the resolution was
In fact the news presentation in
Kb- representatives thanked him:
the theme of the Convocation 'sCouncil
program committee.
new
aper began six months ago all classifications will be presentoffered
t
Council
to
the
by
R
Rev.
and eft.
"Preaching Values of the New
Day sessions will be
survey of the. news- ed in the new abbreviated fashion
.
In 'he 1920's the Ku Klux Klan ' Oswald Schrag, a white minister,
He will also deliver
ministers anti lay peopleopeanlikteo. Pft:a)el"la'itnegsl
per publishing field to discover aed illustrated as much as poswas openly active in Memphis, teaching at Fisk university ill the sermon in the service of worThe Tennessee Baptist Pastor's
atrends and most site- , sible with pictures,
but met strong opposition from the Nii!ihvtile:
s h i p to be h e 1 d Wednesday
ronference is an auxiliary ,of the ressiti: practices in modern day
Dr. William .G West, pastor night, Dec. 12, at g o'clock.
local daily press. Its public influThe overall impression of the
Tcnressee B. M. ste E. convention journalism.
•
new paper began six months ago
ence in the community waned of the First Christian church in
Other speakers for the program
of which Dr. S. A. Owen of MemMost of the features which have I not only pleasing, but practical
0 from that time.
Chattanooga, was re-elected presi- include Dr, William Kendrick Grophis is president. Chairman of proved popular will be retained,
for those wanting a concise wrap.
Negroes no longer have any fear dent of the Tennessee Counci: of bel, orofesser of New Testament,
the eonference is Rev. Kelly Mi- This includes home town news.
up
of the hooded order.
of the week's news developI Churches.
iVanderbilt university and Dr. JoDR. SAMUEL D PROCTOR
REV, D. C. NARRII
ler Smith, of Nashille.
I which will be expanded and pre-, merits.

ov Clement
Asked To Back
Desegregation

Training Program

New Tri-State
aptist Pastors In Meet De
fenderComing
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Council

but sell . .," and Mrs. Ittrildn's
voice trails off.
Then she picks up again: "Its'
very hard to settle here for all
(Coatiaue Front Page 1)
S
these years then have someone
(Continue Front Page 1)
Oared school facilities were not just come in and push you out,
just take over because your face nation-wide reputation as a writer
available there for Negroes.
Then came the requests that the is black. We are loyal citizens, of lyrics for gospel music will carry tremendous puffing power to
area be obtained by the city and taxpayers."
WLOK
Mr. Philips, 78. a retired postturned into a playground f o r
EugeneP. Weil, general mamat worker, drives two days a week
whites.
Atty. George P. Douglass who for a white family and was not ager of radio station WLOK stated,
"We are honored by Rev. Brew.
represented Mr. Ingram, nervous- at home
Mrs Rebecca Hillis C6. She's ster's selection of WLOK as the
ly sought to give his client's side
a widow, almost 10 years now, broadcast medium to reach the
of the story.
radio audience of Memphis and
lives
alone at 2930 Maple. She the
The matter was referred to Mr.
mid-south.'l
Loeb's Public Works Department has two grown daughters and a
Mr. Weil emphasized the fact
son, but neither owns his
and is still pending.
own that since WLOK has increa
sed
The Negro famines in the area place as -he does, and frequently its
power from 1,000 watts te
grew steadily more coocerned one of the daughters stays home 5,000
watts, it will carry Rev.
about their plight and last week with her.
Brewster's message and the mutheir uneasiness resulted in a meet- 'WHERE WOULD I GO?'
sic of the church choirs to over
Thee are her words'
ing in which they agreed to stick
a million people.
"Now 1 don't know where
together in the matter of trying to
1
Rev, Brewster will broadcast
keep the Whites from squeezing would go, never thought of hav- at
his regular hour from 7 a. m.
ing to move out until here
them from their properties.
of to 8 a. m. but will be heard at
late when white Deop!e
3.3 FAMILIES IN AREA
started 1480 on your radio dial.
•
The Tr -Sate Defender looked talking about buying us out,"
r, tart
She- started buying her land
into the matter and found some
ground, it's ridiculous."
• CHARITY WORKER — seen
about three decades ago when
headed by Raymond Lynom,
or
the group's shows, .St.
terles. Another talent-laden
intere
sting
penfacts,
night
as a feature or the proenoug
h
Mrs. Guilin has lived on Maple
to
la the auditorium of the Y. al.
give
pie were getting fifty cents
right end, ehich annually hais•
Nick's Ref?lry, is t the Ace
show, the annual Yuletide Re.
the story a modern-day sema day since 1936. Just recent
gram. Some 30 contestants
C. A. during the recent baatiar
ly she sold
es hinds through talent pro•
for
work
Theatre on Mississippi Thurs.
sue, is slated for Handy theablance to the old white man-Inire in competition for the .two
what appears to be about an S8.000
were this group of workers
grams and royalty contests to
"If I had It, move I would
day night, Dec. 6, beginning
tre on Park ave. Friday night,
dian
land
adult queen titles and that of
squeeze.
he brick home at 2983 Maple to move
I bonded by Raymond Latium,
pro.ide Yuletide cheer for the
in a had condition. I
at S p.m. and it features enDec. 14 and the Queens and
junior king. (Newsom Photo)
looked at into her present home.
In a nutshell, this is the situa•
a with the Citizens Committee
a $14,000
needy at Christmastime. One
this
lot three or four years
tertainers from the local niKing will be crowned that
lion: There are about 33 Negro
be- brick ranchhouse.
fore I decided to buy it.
families living together in the
I said
"We all mean to do something
Maple road area, 30 of whom own once I figured I d just die right about this thin."
their own homes. They were there here.
She said there had been talk
'I wouldn't take nothing for
before any whites were there,
this for a long time about doing
someThey built the one-room school place if it was left to me. 1 rais- thing but there was
I; By ALEXANDER DELOACH la regional play-of and
no telling
ed up all my children here."
(Continued from page 1)
f
the Thun- The Thunderbolts scored in the touchdown. The extra point t r y
Negro children use and which is
how many would stand up ashen
1 The St. Augustine Thunderbolts derholts will play
At the door she added,
B. T. Wash- very first quarter when fullback was no good. The Thunderbolts
''I don't . the move was made.
now at capacity.
&rushed Merry High 31-0 at Jack- tugton of Chattanooga.
Comme
rce,
the
popula
Negro
tion
Tenn., Fri. Johnny Jones crashed over left- racked up another touchdown
think none of us wants to
after is approximately 155,000
go."
Whites have steadily moved into .
sod, Tema., last Friday night in day night at afeirose stadium,
"Last Sunday night they show. The totackle going 40 yards tor the taking the ball on merry High's
r WANT TO SELL
ed me they mean business
the
area,
surrou
nding the Negro
tal population of Memphis, as of
. All
D°
M;
;
1%- Maggie Shaw, of 2227 Ma. 45-line. But one play later they rehomes and most of them tear the
but three of the 33 families in
1950 census was 425,900.
the
rile rd., is the wife of
ceived a 15-yard penalty putting
Solomon area turned out to a meetin
Thus Negroes comprise 36.3 per- whites want them pushed out and
g at
Shaw, an employee of the
them back on their 45 yard
Chero- my home here and were
cent of the Memphis population the Ingram building and the playregisterline. On another play quarterback
kee Golf Course. Before becom
while whites comprise 63.7 per- ground issues are just pretexts.
- ed Grant Ward passed to his halfing
his
wife
she
was
widow
cent.
of
They feel sure though that whites
the
While the group searched for a
back Willie .Denton who took the
late M. I.. Brooks, an
To provide the public with a are concerned that if more Negro
early set- source af help, they
noted in the
ball on Merry High's 40-yard line
tier
in
the
area. She sold Mr. In- papers
clear picture of Negro and white families move inn the area there
that James T. Walker,
and raced down the sideline to
gram part of the land to
!marriages in Memphis, the Tri- might De a school problem.
be used president of the
score.
Bluff City and
in the planned subdivision.
State Detender last week did reShelby County Council of Civic
BIGGEST ISSUE
Fullback Johnny Jones ran the
"I'm
with the majority of the .
search on the maritel relations
clubs had written to Mayor Orextra point and the Thunderbolts
biggest issue though is that colored people
in here." she said.j gill
of the two races covering a 10
and the other city commistook a 13-0 lead at half time.
many of the Negroes are elderly. -We are for
year period, which we feel is repthe right thing. We ' sinners
THREE MORE TDs
pointing out "the illegal.
some
widow
are
s.
If
they
sold
don't want to sell.'
resentatiye.
living in areas because of race."
In the third period the ThunderThe period 1946 thru ,1955 was out the, woulti probably g e tj Mrs. ELa Guilin, 2963 Maple
bolts pushed over three more
fhey contacted Mr. Walker and
enough to buy a lot, make a down' Rd., is 76, a
selected for the study.
widow for around . a brief
touchdowns. Quarterback Ward
conference was held and
According to figures obtained payment on a hoine and maybe I 32 years, puts it this was':
raced over from the five. Th e from
another meeting date has been set,
the Statistical Service of the a few notes. Then they would be, 'ITS RIDICULOUS'
Thunderbolt's last score came
• Mr. Walker said Saturday
I Memphis Health department, a to- in serious financial trouble.
"lye smt a place to go.
he
when end Steve Boone intercepted
But. was not yet ready to make
This is the layout:
at of 3,014 Memphis Negroes were
public
what
about my neighoors, .my
3 pass on Merry. High's 15
the steps his organization plans
yard ; married during that decade.
Maple rd. runs northeast o f f brothers who
to
have been here so working
line and went all the was'. Merry
with those people." He
The 3,014 who married here are Lamar between Kimball to the tong It just doesn'
t make sense! said he
High only got to the Thunderbolt's
also had assurances from
north and Dunn to the south. Only that they would
30 yard line throughout the entire 12 percent of the city's Negro popuproot all these l other groups
about five white families live on people to
that more support
ilium.
Hence
.
the
"less
than
10
make
game.
room for a Play-I would
be
given.
Maple
percen
rd.,
legall
t
these
next
y
marri
to
Lamar
ed"
.
assert
ion
Standouts in the Thunderbolts'
line were Guard, John Byes and for that period at least. report- Alt the other homes on Maple are
edly given by Mr. Ahlgren is re- Negro. Colored families also live
Joe Brown: Tackle. Sam
Walker:
on Dunn in the area where the
Center. 011y Hudson; Left End,
Pu-tree;
d wedded Negroes in Mem- Ingram subdivision is
planned.
Robert Atkins.
I phis. as recorded by the StatisAs the Ingram subdivision was
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Give your friends a Christmas starter of one or two decoratecs.
Or,for the magnificent gift—a complete set!

the great American Vodka

Bring the Family

I

PARK FREE
Shop 9:30 A.M.

CAVALIER VODKA ,Td; Saturday
CAVALIER VODKA DECANTER

FREE PARKING

103 PROOF

$4.99 45 qt.
Ict3 P2001 —DISTILLED FROM tallICAti RAIN • :01,031 DISTILLINt CORPORATION • IlliteDELPtill, IA.
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NEW TYLER AME
. The Day will be usual at the I
Worshipping at the New Tyler Greater White Stone B a pt isti
AIM church, Sunday at 3 p.m., church, Sunday. Beginning at 9:30 I
will be the Clayborne Temple con- a.m. the superintendent Joseph
gregation and pastor, Rev. H. L. McGhee will conduct the Sunday
Starks. Rev, Starks will deliver school.
the principal address. Clayborne's
The morning worship will be
choirs will sing.
held at 10:45 a. m. Rev. A. R.
The Quarterly Conference will St illiams, the pastor, will deliver
be in session at the church also. the sermon.
The Presiding Elder, Rev. P. W
Baptist Training Union convenes
Delyes, will officiate during the at p.m. Mrs.
L. Robertson is
6
morning service at 11 a.m, and the directress. E.
evening
service
at 7:30. Fur- --A--sermon will be heard at 7:30
the
nishing the music will be senior p. m.
choir. The Conference niH climax
en Monday at 5 p.m. with reading COLUMBUS BAPTIST
The pastor. Rev. A. F. Campof reports by auxiliaries.
Sunday school commences at bell, will preside during the morn8:30 a.m. under the supervision of ing worship at 12 noon Sunday.
At 9:30 a.m.. the Sunday school
Prof. Isiah Goodrich and Mrs.
will begin. P. Rumpus is the so
Alma Bowen.
The ACE League will be held perintendent.
The Baptist Training Union will
at 5:30 p.m.
Rev. H. W. Henning' is the min- be held at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. L. M
Ewelles will be in charge.
ister
ST.
JAMES AME
BT. JUDE BAPTIST
The North Memphis Union ChorA monthly musical will climax
gervices at the St. Jude Baptist 'is will render the gospel in songs
at the St. James AME church,
church, Sunday. at 8 p.m.
Supt. William FL Davi s will con- Sunday. The program will begin
duct the Sunday school at 9:30 at 3 p.m. Mrs. C. V. burrow
a.m. The assistant pastor. Rev. the sponsor.
Sunday school ia ill be conduct- i
A. H. Charles, will deter the
ed at 9:30 tinder the supervision
message at 11 a.m.
of William Jackson. A sermon will
Baptist Training convenes st
p.m, Mrs. Easter Charles will di- be delivered at 11 a.m, by the
nastor. Rev. H. McDonald Nelson.
rect it.
The ACE League commences at
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
5:30 p.m. Devotion and a sermon
Bethlehem's agenda for Sunday are scheduled
7:30 p.m.
Is regular. The Sunday school will MT. MORIAH for
BAPTIST
begin at 9:30 a.m. B. H. Holman
Is the superintendent. There will.. Members of the Mt. Morialt Baptist church will hear an inspiring
be a sermon at 11 a.m.
message by the pastor. Rev.' R.
James Peoples will be in charge
Norsworthy. at 11 a.m. Coinof the Baptist Training Union at bined choirs
of the church will
$ p.m.
furnish the music.
There will be an evening serv- Sunday school will commence!
ice at 7:30.
at 9:30 a.m. At 6:30 p.m.. Mrs.
GREATER WHITE STONE
R. W. Norsworthy will supervise
BAPTIST
the Baptist Training Union.

Baptist Brotherhood
Slates Dec. 11 Meet
The Memphis Baptist Brother- our 1957 financial program for the
hood will meet Tuesday night. De- State Convention. Owen college
cember 11, at the Owen college. needs the help of every Baptist
Orleans and Vance ave. T h e in the city to advance the educameeting will open promptly at 8 tional cause.
Our election of officers will take
p.m. Use Orleans st. entrance
The committee on arrangements place at this meeting. a n d we
for the Pre-Convention Chorus' ap- want everyone to come and cast
pearance here in January will your vote for the ones who are
maks their report at this meet- to lead you for the next year.
ing. It is the desire of the Broth- We are expecting some of our
erhood to have every Baptist state officials to be with us at I
church to have some representa- , this meeting. Let's make a good
showing before them.
tive present at the meeting.
The Brotherhood plans to rep- Rev. Cleavant Derricks, direcresent in the Adjourned Session tor of the singing group from
of the State Convention, which Jackson. Tenn.. will have an agwill convene in our city February, gregation of 75 to 100 voices. Reat the Eastern Star Baptist member the date of the meeting.
, Tuesday night Dec. 11. at Owen
church.
' college, formerly known as S. A.
We are also making plans for On-en Junior college.

Klondyke PTA Turns Out
For Royal Coronation
Members of the Klondyke school
PTA turned out one hundred fold
to witness the coronation of the
King and Queen an event directed by Miss Anna Bell Phillips,
fifth grade teacher, and sponsored by the PTA.
The King, Robert Pointdexter
son of Mrs. Lorene Pointdexter.
73? Montgomery st... is a student
of Longino Cook.4naster, of zeretnenies for the event
The Queen. Earline Ta lo
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Dan
Taylor, 1162 Keel, is an eighth
grade student under Mrs. Anna
Perry, program chairman and pi.
anist.
Each room provided a Prince
and Princess which formed 3 royal coert of beauty.

The King and Queen wearing
their finest reyal robes wer e
crowned by last year's rovalty.I
after which they, with their snoui!
sons, were presented gifts. thawed by the PTA president, Mrs. Katie Sexton. Mrs. Ma:one and Mrs.
A. M. Fort.
The school children presented a
beautiful and timely program of,
songs. .A reading. "Yon Have A
Chance'', should ever live in the
hearts of the people
There was hardly 4andin1 rotho
in the cafetoritim as parent,.
friends and patrons came out to
witness this spectacular pageant.
preserted annually under the diiection of Miss Phillips.
Mrs. J. E. Cotton. prin.
Mrs. Katie Sexten. ores.

Librarians Sponsor
Project For Children
The Librarians of the Memphis were told by the follotting guest Public Schools in conjunction with "The Three Bears,- by Ann Lois
the Cossitt Library Vance Avenue Thomas, 3rd grade. Douglas: "The
Branch sponsored their annual Christmas Story." by Lois Blake
Children's Hour last Saturday.
ly, fourth grade. Hamilton: "HorThe event 71uminaled Book ton Hatches the Egg." by Booker
Week observance celebrated Nov. T. Jones. seventh grade. Porter
is through Dec. 1, having as its • A ballet dance to music from
theme "It's Always Book Time." the Nutcracker Suite was present
The Librarians sponsor this pro- ed by Junienne Briscoe. eighth
ject as their contribution to the grade. Melrose.
community.
Guests present represented ti:,
Invitations were extended to all following
schools:
Wisconsin .
the elementary schools. The pro- Leath. Locke. Riverview Grant
gram was geared with special ap- Lincoln. Hamilton, Melrose. Pot
peal to grades 1 through 4.
ter. Douglas and Lester.
APPEALING PROGRAM
Treats of candy were distribut
The program was started off ed.
with group singing led by Mrs. PROJECT sT.%FF
Bernice Long at Hamilton. Stories Mrs. Allyn
G. Dungey, Porte,
!pryed as chairman of the project
nith Mrs Jane Weed. Douglas. a her co-chairman
Sponsors were lIrs. Helen N.
Waterford.. Hamilton. chairman: I
Mrs. Allyn G. Dummy. Porter:
Mrs. Frances Duvall, Lester: Mrs,
Rosalind R. Hayes, Melrose: Mrs.
The movie Golgotha, a 97-min- Vertice S. Nabrit. B. T. Washingute film telling the inspiring story ton: Miss Delthenia Williams. B.
of the last days on earth of Jesus T. Washington: Mrs. Jane T. Weed,
of Nazareth, will be shown at Mt. Douglas: Mrs. Vivian Tarpley.
Pisgah CME church on Park ave., Manassas.
Sunday. Dec. 15, from 6 to 8 p.m.
This movie, the only version
There are 50 percent more hos.
fully accepted by Protestants and Otitis in the U. S. than an 1920
Catholics alike, was filmed in Je- and the bed capacity has been
rusalem and produced with a more than trirled U 5 medical
cast of thousands.
surveys show.

Golgotha Set
Al Mt. Pisgah

en by the National Association of
Cutored Women to serve as an
evaluator of the community project sponsored jointl by the Association and Sears and Roebuck
Co.
WASHINGTON — (ANP) —Mrs. The current contest on the imOrs Stokes Perry has been ells's- provement of homes and neigh-

borhoods, which originally w a s' country in interest of this na•
scheduled to end in January, (ion-wide venture.
has been extended for two months ,
Mrs. Perry expects to work
from the headquarters of NACW
in Washington until the project
ends in March. Her duties, however, will carry her al'. over the

nations leading experts in child
psychiatry, will air this and oth•
-er related questions in a discernMichigan State gained an aver
iag talk on ."Problems of Early
age of 5.2 yards pe r play through Does the climate of early par- Development," Wednesday even
the season and 4.4 yards per run- ental affection stunt growth of ing, 8 p. m..
at North Shore
mug play. The latter mark was ' the infant?
Health Res.:. , 225 Sheridan rd..
rt.-itched by Ohio State
Dr. Lauretta Bendst, one of the Winnetka

xpert Ta View
Parent Affection

"s

HERE'S HOW TO ENTER
This Woneerfril Big Star Contest..
On entry blanks you'll find at all Big Stars and at all Memphis Pure Oil Stations, complete the sentence: "I like to
shop at Big Star because
" Use as many or as few
words as you wish—then deposit your entry in the "FREE
VACATION BOX" at your Big Star! You can enter as
many times as you wish. All entries will be judged by the
ETHOS ORGANIZATION IN NW YORK, CONTEST
CLOSES DECEMBER 15, 1956.

The THRI1 L of a Lifetime

FOR FIVE FORTUNATE
winners who will EACH receive a GLORIOUS VACATION
IN CUBA FOR TWO! You leave Miami by ship on Monday
afternoon ... arrive in Havana Tuesday morning ...!cave
Havana Thursday afternoon . . . arrive Miami Friday
morning. Two meals per day
. stay downtown Havana
. . . winners must meet immigration requirements.
Vacation for the winning counles can he taken ANY
MONTH exceot February and March wi•hin /2 months
from +he closina dn+o of ron+o-t—Oec. 15, 1956.
F Art-, voNiNcR PeCEIVES: '70e1 0 ,140.okis or PI'E PREMIUM GASni'Ng oresentesf Is., the Me•rnhic Pure Oil
'^* "*^^-*'"" 1•••• trio to Mlorni assumed,
c`^tif,nc • • . No r".
for the FPgr VAC +""4 PP17g cover+ n..fv “1, rolled
trio from M;crmi to r.•., ao4 ro+.trn Si, M;aml.
•
•

YOU SAIL ON THE LUXURIOUS S.S. FLORIDA
YOUR S.S. FLORIDA ROUND TRIP IS A COMPLETE PACKAGE OF PLEASURE — STATEROOM
ACCOMMODATIONS, DELICIOUS MEALS, MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT, DANCING, AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOM, AN! IT'S WONDERFUL! GO WITH P & 0 STEAMSHIP CO.

4'1111111

A..

tfl t

J.ANA C. PORTER
• Ye. Nladanie;
We give QUALITY STAMPS
at all Big Star stores. These
„lamps are very valuable indeed.
It is amazing how fast they
will accumulate if you are care:u! as to where you shop. Look
tor the QUALITY STAMP sign
in the windows where you shop,
itch as, cleaners, filling slaloms, bakeries and most every
type. of bteiness in your distric- give QUALITY STAMPS.
It you have taken my advice
your Christmas shopping will
he easy. Knock the dust off
lbC*C QUALITY STAMP books
.tnti head for Bomar Center, 216
• So. Cleveland and what a delighted family at Christmas
tine —Dad's golf hall or fishing
,ackle will be just right, the
small fry will love his baseball
art, mit. sister's doll and tea set
tell hit the spot and mother
1..111 polish her chest of silt er
.711 the ensuing years. We menton only a few of the beautiful
uselui gifts that QUALITY
STAMPS will buy—get a cata!ogee at your favorite Big Star
sto,e
church groups. PTA and civic
organizations are now pooling
ineir books and are turning in
over 500 at one time to get wood( rtul gifts for their church school or community center.
I hope you enjoy giving your
g.fts from QUALITY STAMPS
well as I do. It is so easy
to shop at Bomar Center with
it 'he gifts arranged in one
mige room.
Bye for now.
Jana Porter
p. S. Start sating now for birthday or Easter gifts!

ONLY 1200
Quality Stamps

Let
4I
111.
)
11

till' Milli

nail

fitIP-1-it gi:

L!IJJi
vit.t'

I

I
111/

YOU ST4Y AT THE MAGNIFICENT
SEVILLA-B!LTMCRF IN HAVANA . . .
ENJOY TRIJE CUBAN HOSPITALITY THE SEVILLA BILTMORE IS LOCATED "ON
THE PRADO"—RIGHT IN THE HEART OF COSMOPOLITAN HAVANA — OPPOSITE
THE ART MUSEUM—NEAR THE CAPITOL AND PALACE. MODERN LUXURY IN THE
MIDST OF OLD WORLD GRANDEUR.

200 GALLONS OF FREE
PURE PREMIUM

GASOLINE

FOR TRIP TO MIAMI .
Yes, each of the five happy winners receives 200 GALLONS of
Pure Premium Gasoline from the Memphis Pure Oil Stations
. . . more than enough for your round trip to Miami!

Young Stars of Tomorrow Show Fine Talent On Big Star Show Over WDIA

ANOTHER TOPNOTCH talent grow nas presented to the many
thousands of WDIA listeners as the Mid-Sauth most powerful
station broadcast the Big Star Talent show to 'mints North. South.
east and west. The young stars pictured above took fully advantage of the opportunity by presenting a performance of tine calidrc
throughout cities and tons as well as rural areas of the Mid South, listeners are making it a habit to time in on this happy
talent time show which is emceed so capably by the genial and
friendly A, C. Williams. If sou sing, dance or recite or have any

other talent that can he expressed on radio you are
invited to
contact WDIA for and audition tryout for the Big Star
Talent
Shots. The program goes on the air each Saturday
morning at
11:30 over station WDIA with the program orginating
from
the station's studio.
Front row left to right: Betty Rings, Sarah Davis, Carolyn
Gipson, Alberta Martin and Wilma Snipes.
Second row left to right: Lucille Jones. Loretta Parrish, Barbara
Smith, Betty Lou Lockhart, Henrietta Parrish and Emma
Jean
Wilson.

TO FILL
A BOOK
St.
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FOLLOW THE -CROWDS ... THEY'RE FOLLOWING THE SENSATIONAL VALUES at every NATIONAL FOOD STORE
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FRESH

Ideal

PICNICS

on
59c klT STEAK .

Cubed

PORK CUTLETS

, 49c

For

NATIONAL

Roasting

- FOOD
7

STORES

MEATS-THE MODERN WAY
Aiherti•ril prices rt..
let tor in Memphis
County
Shelh)
anti
Decem.
:•lore•
iwr 64-8

Old Fashioned

litoirell Pride

BONELESS HAM 1'iNN

t))
tr.

89c RAG BALOGNA

Lk.

29c

Fisheinien

fwd. i'kliernien

FISHSTICKS

Pkg.

39c PERCH FILLETS 3 1,L''..1.00
S MINIUM MEATSPOP TOP 11•IINO OLIAlITY

Swift's Prentium—; to 7 Lb.

Armour Star—Oven Ready, F.•10 Lb.

STUFFED TURKEYS u, 59c COOKED PICNICS

PRUNE JUICE

ir. 39c,

Pork Roast

4

RI: ‘1,1)Rl :\

2 I-0z.
Bottle

Boston Butts

•

29c

•
4

ing
self.111,
?tun„

au-ou 11(11111

tb.

Nt,

(Sealed in toil kr flavor protection)
sLE

ATO
VICE
25c

Donald Duck. (.'%‘ cc ti iid

27c •VELVEETA CHEESE 2, 85c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

liiule NN hip

07C

.16

SALAD DRESSING

10c MAYONNAISE

PINEAPPLE JUICE

kt aft

KRAFT OIL

liottle

'0 Chicken

"-h. 29c CHUNK TUNA

PARKAY

Qtrs.

Can

CHEESE SPREAD

12.0z. 1 nA
: Pkg.

29c STRCH

CREAM CHEESE 2 P°4

i0
Rolls

Pc(
,
,

lic ,,„„„
CLEANSER

25c CHERRY PIES
Peg.
Can

19c

21 2-0z.
Can

17c

2

DEVILED HAM

Box

1-Lb.
Box

BORAX-0

11P:
of
the
uphe
publi
ague,
trint
Ame
ca's

2

Ill

WAX PAPER
cat's

S
?O
ithoois
'Pr'tde ot

WE

330

Rll 4150
'°°;t

Qty

ta%

*MO
V'roten
'Fsliced

chard

Cre,F.h

P.

TANGERINES
doe. 25g
TUBE
TOMATOES each 19c
GREEN
CABBAGE head 1
\•
Oc

10001tt
rt*

0
1

ToIls at

54t.
purchase ot
toY
vas
the
oitn
or S
vegular price

L

.A Mule Team

I it(11111 ( Iii I

590

1•Lb. 400

BORAX..

11%..0.

39c
Diamomi

131

Pimento

SchooN

. ft•Oz.
Pkg.

53c DOG FOOD..

Oleomat e.,a1 iiiv

6i
4t

Qt.
J.,
65C

l'.17

For Sala& :Ind Cooking'

.10tS

59c

Sliced Citee,e

CHOCOLATE SYRUP .26i(!:„ 35c OLD ENGLISH

Cal"

i

Ktaft

DOWP

36.0z,

fi

COMPLETE SELECTION AT OUR STORE

10DAY I BEEF • PORK • LAMB • VEAL
smooth and Creamy

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

Stokely

Pt
sit
NV

lb.

Donald Duck, Unsweetened

Willi Ibe
40e
Dec.'
Lb.
Scimitar.
Vier, 6
Sale
Trees
14
Deb•
/Well
in
couponCorantercial
itsc. ?rice
5 and
6
Special SW
—041111111111116

teilder - FROZEN Swift's Premium Meats

C

..E

STAM PS

thec
prea
bra'
me
sea
ef-1
ni
st
w.

PUFFIN BISCUITS
hitt Bake
'N Eat

PINEAPPLE

KRISPY CRACKERS
Sunshine

Can

Box

Venice Spraggs
Portrait Of An Amazing Woman

.
1 I Dear Mine. Chants: I would older man 40 to 65. I promise
We to correspond with some one to answer all letters and exchange
from abroad, my color is dark, photos. La Vent* Penn, 220 E.
ft. 5 inches tall, 23 years of Cassitt, La Grange, HI.
nel director of the National Youth
By ENOC P .WATERS, JR.
•••
age and enjoy writing. I would
Administration.
like to correspond with some one
In 1947 I was making a tour of
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
She was appointed assistant to
the
who also enjoys writing and
young American girl, 17 years of the states when I received orders
Cong. Dawson in 1953, dealing
better things in life, I promise to age brown complexion, 5 ft. 7 inch- to go to Washington to relieve
with program and public relaanswer all letters and exchange es tall and weigh 150 pounds. I Venice Spraggs who had become
tions and with voter registration.
/
2 Mi:k would like to correspond with an suddenly ill at a time when covphotos. Beryl Mullings, 111
She was credited for the phenomLane, Denhamtown P .0., King- Jamaican gentleman between the erage of the nation's capital was
enal increase in registration of
BWI.
ston, Jamaica,
ages of 21 to 23 who are interest- imperative.
Negro voters in Louisiana, Flori•• •
ed in marciage with a quiet disVenice, who died suddenly last
da, Alabama and other parts of
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a position and loving and kind. I'm week, was the Defender's Washingthe South.
young woman 36 years of age. 5 not good looking. If you are an ton correspondent at that time.
In Louisiana, the registration intt. 4 inches tall, weigh 120 pounpis American please do not write. I Upon arriving, I was briefed by
creased in a single year f r o m
with a brown color. I would like promise to answer all letters and Venice at her bedside, and im50,000 to 150,000. In addition to this,
to correspond with young men in exchange photos. Annie Johnson, mediately set out to cover the
she was an indefatigable worker
America and promise to answer 4235 S. Wells St., Chicago 9, Ill. schedule of appointments she had
and speaker and at one time or
exchange
letters
and
photos.
all
CCC
set up for herself before being
other, she touched practical)
the
Olive Skim, 56 James St., JaDear Mme. Chante: I am a Ja- stricken.
every state in the- union.
Inaica, BWI, Kingston.
maican who is interested in cor- GRUELLING PACE
WIDELY KNOWN
•.*
Before the day was over. I realresponding with a nice American
She was widely known and reDear Mme. Chante: I am a gentleman who would appreciate a ized at what a gruelling pace she
spected by top political leaders
young Jamaican girl, 18 years of good woman. I promise to an- went about her duties. Mascuall over the country and counted
age, dark coloured wtth keen fe- swer all letters and exchange pho- line pride prevented me from comamong her close personal friends
tures, long black hair, 5 ft. 6 inch- tos. Unicey Smith, 36 East Ave., plaining about the dog trop pace
Gov. and Mrs. G. Mennen Wiles tall, with a nice figure. I en- Greenwich Town, Whitfield Town, I was forced to maintain.
liams of Michigan and Mrs. India
joy reading singing and riding
About the middle of the second
P. 0. Jamaica, BWI.
Edwards, former vice chairman of
and all sports, I would like to
•
day. I entered the office of some
the Democratic National Commiteorrespond with American young
tired,
Dear Mme. Climate: I am a government functionary
tee and former President Harry
men who enjoy life and also writdisarranged and out of breath to
young
would
very
man
'.unely
and
Truman.
ing. I promise to answer all
find Venice there composedly waitWhile she headed the Defender
letters and exchange photos. Gen- like to correspond with some nice
Mennen "Soapy" Williams, one of her
Gov. G.
Gov
WITH
ing to be admitted to the official's
Washington Bureau, Mrs. Spraggs
evieve Scott, 24 Chisho'no Avenue, young lady between the ages of
closest friends.
private office.
made a special project of charitWhitfield Town, P. 0, Kingston, 20 and 30 who is seeking a husband. I am 24 years of age 5 "What are you doing here?''
able work in Haiti as a gesture of
Jamaica, BWI.
responsibility
kept
of
her
that
stemmed
domination
her
But
ft. 9 inches tall, weigh 172 pounds asked dumbfounded by her pres'CC
international good will. For her
there.
not from her size, but more from
ence.
efforts on this behalf, President
Dear Ime. Chante: We are and dark in colour. I promise to
She laughed heartily. "I j u s her commanding personality, her Frei Wall, a former aide of Rep. Paul Magloire decorated her with
answer
all
exchange
letters
and
three airmen from Chicago who
seemingintelligence,
her
high
William L. Dawson, told of the last the highest honor of the Haitian
thought you'd need a -ittle help,"
have loads of time to write pen photos. Walter B. Donohaoo, 614
ly inexhaustable energy and her time he saw Venice:
government, the Order of Honor
pals between flying flights and W. lath st., New York 31, N. Y. she replied.
sincerity.
* • *
OFFICE JOKE
"She had been sent here by the and Merit in 1951.
refueling planes. We would like
qualithese
been
have
must
It became an office joke: Ven- It
Dear Mme. Chante: I have been
Democratic National Committee to
She was the recipient of many
to hear from bids between the
sick bed ties that carried her from her boost the circuLation of the Demo- other awards among them, elecages of 18 to 21 years of age, told that you may hflp me. ice getting out of her
posito
birthp_ace
Birmingham
made gown she wore at inauI am of a slim build, 5 feet, 8 to help the person sent to relieve
cratic Digest, the party's month- tion to Theta Sigma Phi, the naBUT A WOMAN for all that.
from all over the world. We
tions where she was thrown in
gural ball for President Truspecially
organ.
fusses
with
ly
Venice
tional
honorary
and
professional
exchange photos. We are: A-B inches t all, weigh 135 pounds, her. But that was Venice.
contact with some of the world's
man in January, 1.949.
Walter Tern!, 5 ft. 8 inches tall, brown complexion, black hair and Six feet tall in heels, regal in most powerful personages.
"She got a list of the ward comdress
carriage.
feminine
Nery
ie
also
eyes.
years
I
of
am
age.
36
weigh 159 pounds, dark coloured
mitteemen, there are 50 of them.
fraternity for women in journaldominat- STAYED ON TOP
with brown eyes, age 20. Rich- I work in the Tic. Cal-Secy's of- and mannerisms. Venice
Instead of calling them on t h e
ism ir 1947, the first Negro to be
these qualities lifted her
ed
any
she
it
was
which
a
But
scene
of
fice
government
which
is
a
deW.
ard
phone as you or I would do, VenSpinks, 6 ft. 1,2 inches,
so honored.
to high planes, it was a deep sense ice made appointments and talkweigh 180 pounds. light brown col- partment in Iowa. I promise to part.
The Women's Civic clubs of
oured, light brown greyish eyes, answer all letters and exchange
ed personally with each of the
Alexandria, Va., gave her their
photos.
George
Lawrence,
c-o
Coage 20, George Allen weigh 175
50 men."
special award for political contripounds,
medium
comp_exion, 19nial Secretary Office 79 Duke St.
As crude as some of them cerbution in 1948. A graduate of Spelbrown eyes. 21 years of age. We Kingston, Jamaica, BW1.
tainly are. Venice was able to
man, her alma mater honored her
6
•
are all stationed at W estover Air
create a climate of comfort in
in June. 1950, with a Certificate
Force Base, Box 1000, Mass.
Dear Mme. Chante: I am anwhich each could talk with ease.
of Merit.
••
%IOW; to become a member of
She was a life member of the
SURPRISING HOBBIES
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a your pen pal club:—T am an
National Council of Negro Women
Vemee was able to do all these
lonesome young lady and would Indian, 24 years of age and conwho nailed her to their honor roll
things and yet retain her femininilike to correspond with a man sidered nice looking. I would like
in 1947.
ty. She had an idyllic marriage,
past 37 years of age, who feels to correspond with someone of the
and a beautiful home which she—
likewise. He should be sober and opposite sex, who can tell me
not a maid — kept immaculate.
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We can only hope that the legacy she
As a newspaperwoman—for 10 years,
will be used wisely to continue her good
left
she headed the Chicago Defender Washing- work. No one would be more pleased than
inand
ton Bureau—she was just as able
she would to see the job carried forward.
tense as she was in any and everything she

Air Force Bows To Bigotry
•Secretary of the Air Force. Donald
Quarles, has just surrendered his entire
proud unit of the armed forces to Mississippi bigotry. Through the pressure of the
White Citizens' Councils and the weight.
thrown around on their behalf by Sen. John
Stennis, Quarles has made the corps get
down on all fours and roll over.
The case in point is that of 25-year-old
Lt. Titus Saunders. presently of Columbus,
Ohio, and formerly stationed at an nir base
near Columbus, Miss. Two years ago, he
was involved in a minor accident on a U. S.
highway near Columbus.
For this, he was booked on a charge of
drunken driving and convicted and sentenced to six months on the chain gang. He
appealed his sentence all the way up to the
state Supreme Court which upheld it.
By this time, Lt. Saunders was stationat Lockborne Air Force Base in Ohio.
11 ississippi authorities asked Gov. Frank
Lausche to extradite him to serve the sentence and the Air Force base there cooperated by refusing to re-assign him.
The governor would not grant the request. By this time, powerful pressure from
Sen. Stennis had entered the case and it
went all the way up to the desk of the Secretary of the Air Force.
Saunders was given the choice of
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either resigning or receiN ing a dishonorable
discharge. He fought it as long as he could
and finally resigned to save himself the
stigma of the discharge.
Evidence shows that at the time of the
incident, Saunders was neither drunk nor
driving. He was a passenger in a car which
was hit by a white woman, Mrs. Haley
Rives, widow of a banker in the community.
Mrs. Rives offered to pay the damages to.
the car and asked that the whole matter be
dropped; but the bigots in the town and
the White Citizens' Council, anxiouS to
make an example of an "uppity nigger" began pressuring the officer.
It is interesting to note that'the prosecutor in the case was one Jessie T. Stennis, a relative of the Senator.
In the light of these ridiculous trumped up charges and what followed, it is clear
that Secretary Quarles has been guilty of
the most abominable conduct in public office and by his stupidity, he has disgraced
the service. Therefore, his usefulness as
Secretary is over and he should be promptly dismissed.
The only decent thing left for the Air
Force to do now is to restore Lt. Saunders
to full rank and duty and make a public 11111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111011111111111111111111tIll1111111111111111111,111111111111111e
apology for the entire sordid affair.
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Integration Marches On
The Supreme Court's decision of May 17,
1954 is more than a landmark in American
constitutional law. It is the shot in the arm
that our democracy needed to revive its
.Oppping spirit.
For nearly a hundred years the doctrine
of "separate but equal" as established in
the Plessy vs. Ferguson case in 1896, was
upheld by the courts and accepted by the
public as an unchanging and unchangeable
aspect of democracy. So long as this doctrine remained as a frozen feature of the
American social scene, so long was America's claim to world leadership challenged.
The masses of other lands to whom the
-theory and practice of democracy was being
preached grew critical of the quality of the
brand that America was peddling. They
could not reconcile the lofty theory of "all
men are created equal" with the practice of
segregation that contradicted all the vaunted professions of democracy. The brazen denial of constitutional safeguards to a substantially large segment of the population
was an ugly chink in our democratic armor.
When in 1954 the High Court rd that
separation of the races in public education
deprived Negroes of their constitutional
" right to equal protection of the law, the
ansy foundations upon which segregation
Wted began to crumble. According to surveys made in recent weeks the trends toward integration justify the hope that old
man segregation is gasping out his last

breath. In nine of the seventeen Southern
and border states some 400 school districts
have integrated since the court's ruling.
However, Alabama. Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Virginia, North and South
Carolina are exhausting all extra-legal
means to circumvent the Court's desegregation decision.
Since the University of Maryland admitted the first Negro student in 1935, 164
accredited Colleges and Universities in
Southern and border states have enrolled
Negro students. It should be noted that
ninety-five of those institutions have changed their anti-Negro policy since the Supreme
Court's opinion.
But education is not the only area which
has felt the full impact of the court's ruling. Significant changes are discovered in
the staff policies of a number of hospitals
in nine of the seventeen Southern states,
according to a survey made by the Southern
Regional Conference for the Fund for the
Republic. The services of Negroes are being
utilized in forty hospitals. Public golf courses have been made accessible to Negroes
in sixteen Southern cities; and in six cities
municipal swimming pools have been opened to Negroes.
There is no doubt that the solid front of
southern segregation has been broken.
Time and the weight of enlightened public
opinion will force the rebellious states to
fall in line.

NOMINATING A NEV PRESIDENT

How
"Something for an eighteen year old girl . . .
about a twenty year old boy?"

The late lamented Charles 5
Johnson, recent president of Fisk
university, was both a scholar and
a gentleman a smart man and an
all-round good guy, an intellectual
yet a practical administrator, a
highly guttered inditidual with at
the same time good common
sense. For all of America and the
Negro people, his death constitutes a genuine loss. No one else
will he found soon quite like him.
Bid Fisk university wile have to
have a new president. For that
office I nominate Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt.
Mrt. Roosevelt is one of t h e
world's most distinguished women — indeed, one of our cenutry's
most distinguished individuals.
She is a cultured person, and a
wise person. She has a deep interest in young people, in education, and in the problems of minority groups. Most of the students at Fisk are colored, and
the university itself has long had
a great tradition Of culture, leadership among the Negro people.
It has produced many famous
graduates and has had on its
teachers.
faculty distinguished
both white and Negro. It is one of
America's great educational centers. Fisk deserves a great president. In many ways, Eleanor
Roosevelt. might well fit the bill.
A college president these days

and limes has to be good at publie relations. For such delicate
tasks Mrs. Roosevelt is excellent.
By way of the spoken and written
word, she has reached million -of
peop!e all around the nation and
around the world She has an ap•
pealing personality. People are
drawn to her, I should think any
college faculty would love working under her directives.
Also today, when it takes large
sums of money to- ruintehica(tonal Want. a good college president has to be an efficient money
raiser. Eleanor Roosevelt has
wide contacts, moves in the great
world of men and women Iif affairs. personally kn itys hundreds
of bankers and financiers, and
has direct contacts with philantropht and philanthi-opisls. funds
and foundations — as had Charles
S. Johnson. I think Mrs. Roosevelt
could aid greatly in raising the
mil:ions needed to keep Fisk going and growing, to expand its
facilitiei, and to make it one of
the finest institutions in the South.
With integration coining apace.
Negro colleges will soon no longer be "Negro" colleges in the old
sense. The Fisk faculty has long
been integrated, too. The new
president of Fisk must be someone who understands and is deeply sympathetic to a.I the problems
which integration involves, socially and otherwise. I think Eleanor

Roosevelt his such sympathies
and understanding, and the testi.
Teeny eh the late Mary McLeod
Bethune bears nip out in this. Mrs.
Bethune often paid Mrs. Roos&
yell tributes of the highest ap
probation.
Charles S. Johnson traveled
great deal in the interest od
Fisk. and on behalf of other edu.
cational and social causes in whielt
he was interested. Mrs. Rooste•
vet is a great traveler, too, hao
L;reat energy, and does not mind
being in New York one day, Se.
attic the next, and London or Pas
ria a few days later. The energy
In stand up under tireless activity
is needed in the president of •
colleee like Fisk. A few days age
in New York I saw' Mrs. Roos.
velt at a public gathering looking
as strong, hale, hearty, a n d
healthy in every muscle, sinewy
and bone — to paraphrase Father
Divine — as she could be. I think
Mrs. Rousevet would wear well
as a college president and stand
the strain of both administrative
duties and travel, cultural leader.
ship and fund raising, student
contacts and faculty meetings.
And as a chapel speaker, she
would he brilliant I would halo
to see some run-of-the-mill educator chosen as president. Fisk
deserves as its head a great spirit
worthy of the great traditions of
Jubilee Hall.
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Porter PTA
Dec. 12 Is Deadline For mailing To Present
Xmas Lighting Contest Entries Yule Skit
•

0

Porter PTA will meet Thursday,
Commerical or Church, in which bond and $15 cash.
Dec. 13, at 7:30 pm., in the
There aie just a few more days a $25 Bond will go to the best decAwards for winners in the Neschool cafeteria. The president,
now, until midnight Dec. 12. to orated.
gro division of the contest will be
get that entry blank in to City
Block and Street, in which the made at Porter school on Jan. 8 , Mrs. Dante Strong is urging all
parents and teachers to be presBeautiful if you want to compete first two winners will get a $25 lat 8 p.m.
ent.
in either of the four divisions of
the annual Christmas Lighting
Important on the agenda will
contest.
be the final report of the MemEntry blanks may be picked up
bership Drive slated to close Wedat the City Beautiful office, 247
nesday, Dec. 12. The class having
Washington ave. and must be
the largest membership will repostmarked no later than Dec. 12.
ceive a prize.
For further information call JA.
The Girl Scouts announced last
CHRISTMAS SKIT
8-0519.
week the name of another volunThe program will feature a
"Make Memphis Shine At leer worker, Mrs. Mary Louise
Christmas skit, "History of the
Christmas Time" is theme of the Cooperwood, of 1817 S. Barksdale
Carols." The Intermediate and ju1956 Lighting Contest sponsored st
nior high glee clubs along with
by the City Beautiful Commission
Cooperwood
Mrs.
expressed
the band will provide music. Mrs.
and the Commercial Appeal. Mrs. herself as feeling that Girl ScoutE. D. Elrod is program chairman.
Paul T. Gillespie is lighting ing is a worthwhile organization
Mrs. V. M. Hancock's first grade
chairman.
and is asking support of the womroom parents will serve refreshen in Orange Mound or Magnolia
FOUR DIVISIONS
ments.
There are four divisions in in doubling the number of troops
in the area during 1957. The area
which contestants may enter:
The president visited many of
Residential, in which the first now has five troops.
the classrooms on Wednesday,
three winners will receive Bonds
Mrs. Cooperwood is the wife of
Nov. 28. urging 100 percent memof $75 for first place, $50 for sec- Jack Cooperwood, jr., a postal embership from all classes. This
ond and $25 for third.
ployee, is a member of Proviyear's goal of a 10 percent inDoorway. in which the top two dence AME church and is presicrease would enable Porter PTA to
winners will receive $50 and $25 dent of the Las Estrellita's. The
maintain the largest PTA memBonds.
couple has four children.
bership in the State.

. Mrs. Mary Cooperwood
New Girl Scout Worker

St. Nick's Revelry
Set At Ace Theatre

NEW SHAPE
f.

to

PROGRAM PLANS
At the executive meeting, Wednesday, Dec. 5, program plans
for the rest of the school year
were presented. These plans included the Annual Tea and State
Meeting in Knoxville, both in
April, and the National meeting
in Nashville in June.
Other plans included some
needs of the school and guidance
of pupils. R B. Thompson, principal stressed the need of cooperation of all parents in meeting
the needs of the school.

MRS. MARY L. COOPERWOOD

color and beauty to this attraction.
There'll be vocal groups, dancI fessional and amateur.
ing, rock and roll and ballet.
Among the professionals lending
The St. Nick's Revelry is proa hand will be Harold Conner, song duced and directed by Rubie Stein
stylist an recording artist; Bob Hudson. Raymond Lymon is
Honeymoon Garner from Flamingo president of the Citizen's CommitRoom; Nile Club Entertainers ; tee and Noble Thornton is vice
Baby Ray; Britt. and Peg Leg president.
Moffett from New York City.
All proceeds will go to the CitiThe average velocity of the
The Moon Maids from St. Augus- zen's Committee Christmas Chari- wind
in Miami is 10 miles nor
tine and dancers from Mrs. ty Fund to help the underprivil
eged hour but it has reached 132 miles
Fort's Dance school will also lend at Christmas Time.
per hour.

There will be fun and festivities
when the Citizen's Committee presents "St. Nick's Revelry" Thursday nite, Dec. 6, at the Ace Theater.
' This two-hour star studded
stage attraction will start at 8 P-rn.
and will present some of the best
talent in Memphis . , both pro-

I

Arrest 6 In
Kidnapping
Of Farm Hand

Indian War-Hoops, Blues, Gospel
Songs To Mingle On GoodwillShow

OCALA, Fla. — (INS) — The
Florida sheriffs bureau announced
The indians will take over El- Memphis anti land safely
across
The antics of these unlikely InFriday that six men have been lis Auditorium on Dec. 7.
the River Jordan carrying as its dians should provide many
arrested in the kidnap case of Nea
That's the night of the WDIA singing crew The Happyla
nd laugh for an audience expected to
gro farmhand Jesse Woods on Oct. Goodwill Revue, when the beat of
Blind Boys. Reverend Cleophus exceed last year's L'ecord turnout
28.
t'-e tom-tom and the war-whoop of Robinson and his
wife, The Spirit of 7,300.
FSB director Don McLeod said he painted brave will mingle with of Memphis Quartet,
and ot h e r
number of production n u mthe six were taken into custory on the solid' beat of the blues.
groups.
hers on the Indian theme are also
charges of false imprisonment and
A tribe of "hep" Choctaws, poraggravated assault on the 39- trayed by WDIA's radio stars, will INDIAN ANTICS
planned on a scale more elaborThen the Palestine setting will I ate than any
year-old Woods.
join headliners Rao Charles. B. B.
ever attempted at a
He was spirited from his Wild- , K.n,g, The Moonglov..s, and The give way to that of an Indian Goodwill revue.
wood, Fla., jail cell after his ar- Magnificents to entertain for need village where "Moohah" Williams SALES RISK
rest on drunk and disorderly charg- Negro children.
will be seen as "Big Chief;"
Ticket sales are reported brisk,
es for allegedly yelling "Hello, GOSPEL SEGMENT
Willa Monroe as his squa w, and those
who remember being
there. Baby:' at a young Yihite
A gospel segment will open the 'Sweet. Mama:" Nat D. Williams turned
away by the hundreds on
show. Ford Nelson, Theo Wade, as the medicine man, "Great
schoolteacher.
the nights of past revues are cauAfter being kidnaped, Woods was : and Cornell Wells, of the WDIA Googa-Mooga;" Rufus Thomas as tioned to purchase tickets now.
staff,
will
serve
as gospsl guides "Rocking Horse;" Martha Jean
taken to a lonely spot near
Admission is $1.75 for adults, $1
Wildwood, where he was flogged on a "Pilgrirnmage to the Holy- Steinberg as "Premium Stuff," for students with all proceeds
goand Robert Thomas as "Crazy ing far the benefit
and released. The FBI later found; land" via supersonic plane.
of needy NeThe
plane
will
take off from Man-Crazy."
him in Andalusia, Ala.
gro children
NAMES SUSPECTS
McLeon said the six men arrested by Sumter (Wildwood) county
Sheriff M. II. Bowman and agents
of the sheriffs bureau are:
Ezekial Aldeman and Max Slumbore, of Wildwood; Keith Sands, ,
of Jacksonville; Doyle Polk of Marion County; and Leaman Lundy
and Robert Nesmith of Belle View,
All have been released on $500
bond, according to McLeod.
George Altman, 25-year-old meat
salesman, previously had been arrested and charged with false imprisonment antt aggravated assault in the cast:.
Woods was takon to the state
prison at Raiford Ha., for safe
keeping after his Worn from Alabama.
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SEE THE NEW 1957

PLYMOUTH
At

AUTOMO BILE
SALES COMPANY

Sp3 Roberts
In Yokohoma

••••••••••

YOKOHAMA. Japan— Sp3
George R. Roberts, son of Mrs. ;
Pauline Thompson, of 1669 Marjorie st., Memphis. Tenn., h a s
been assigned to the 517th Military Police Company in Yokohama
Japan. as a senior military policeman.
After
attending
Washington
.High school in Memphis. Roberts
entered the Army in May. 1950,1
and completed his basic training '
at Fort Knox, Ky.
Before being sent to Japan. he
was assigned to the 204th Military
Police Company at Fort Sheridan
le arrived in Japan, in September, 1956.
Roberts wears the Korean Campaign Ribbon. the Good Conduct '
Medal. the United Nations Rib- '
bon and the Paratroopers Badge. '
Christmas Seals add that "holiday look" to your cards and packgages. And they tell your friends
you're helping fight TB. Buy and
use Christmas Seals.

CITYWIDE I
T.V. SERVICE
Ph. GL, 81252
Day - Nite & Sunday
E-Z TERMS ON PIX
-1JBES AND REPAIR
BILLS

THE NEW
1957 Plymouth Is Styled For
The Years Ahead
COME IN AND SEE MANAGER WASHBURN,
YOUR COLORED SALES MANAGER
FOR BEST DEALS IN TOWN

AUTOMOBILE
SALES COMPANY
"Your Value Headquarters For Forty Years"

4)49 UNION

Phone JA. 3-1381
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A New TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Full Of Surprises
Will Be COMING
Your Way -
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Rules NAACP Ban
Louisiana Null, Void

of support from the board prob.
ably grew from many reasons.
Just recently, since Kasper was
set free of charges of sedition and
inciting riots and white students
formed a citizens council-like south,
organization
Principal Brittain I
NEW ORLEANS. La. — Toe.l.outs•. '1.t
l'oo-t of :Aphad to threaten expulsions in an /
peals ruled this week that a lower court injunction
effort to break the harassing of
banning
NAACP activities in this state was null and void
Negro students.
and
The board did not jump to his should never have been issued.
support . Later their came preThe ruling was on the technical point that
since
rouncements
oh ing whatever
NAACP attorneys had tiled a !nosupport the principal needed.
Even after the board's metals, board has been Inis).• "Jbtaining per• tion in the Federal court last
Msnday action, Mr. Brittain. a mission for any one who ask trans- March prior to action b% the state
court. the later bench had no
mar who has definitely horny a ;
fer e other three students who right to hear the ease
and issue
big load in the program, stated:
"I feel my pofition has been started at Clinton were Theresscr all liiilinelllin wit" the Federal
made c.ear from the beginning. Casswell, 13. out ill mud after court had decided what it would
a, do oith the NAACP motion.
but the school board's has not. I. Christ mas: Robert Tucker,
whose Limits moved away. and , The state court ignored the fact
am still not sure it is so."
But if Principal Brittain has William Latham. who dropped Out, that the NAM 'I' had filed in the
Regina's mother. Mrs. Louis
, Federal court aril proceeded with
been taken aback by recent
Turner. a St 1(10W, probably sliest a hearing. atter which it
issued
events. nine young plucky memsummed np the feeling of t he the injunction NAACP attorne)s
bers of his student body have
",1wVte toh,
annti , .:Aiiti;:iilirsat to the State Court of
i
- had it worse. They are: Alvah !t,ons:I.onttsht%;Irliegiihtshtsh.insga ithl.ut
Jay McSwain, 15: Jo Ann Allen, know
which way to step now,"
14; Minnie Ann Dickey, IS: ReMrs. Turner. it can he saki%
11:11
1-1.h:sl;
i eT
flO
ect°
!P
itil:IR
gina Turner. 16: Gail Ann Epps,/ said.
ieArTul:
ling this oeek
seems
15; Bobliy Cain, 16: Alfred Wil- most talked to have gotten the is to place the matter where it
about letter (row the %%as before the state
court acted.
liams. 20: Maurice Royston. i3: publictiy
growing out of the earli- namely, the
NAACP is free to
and Ronald Hayden. 14.
er violence.
Think how Regina, Jo Ann, Alstate
iA
t.(
i itittnoilr
t thntelhti•ststisoftu)
aretsttihvoiatc
tsettsaotnt the
vah and Minnie felt Tuesday morn- saw
petition.
A Iiie
lievtlsniidgehtetriaslip
t'
iettliirle.
a nin"
'
t h:'.
ing when several wbite boys start-, Defender sent her
e may or
a "long lost . m; oot
appeal this week's ruling '
ed throwing eggs at them. This! relative" letter in
care of the t„ .
the state supreme court. They
right on the heels of stone brick- Police Chief. He followed
that with have1% 10
(lays in which to act.
!sits the day before.
a long letter and a Hood
of teleThese were the climaxing in- phone calls proposing
At the moment the state must
marriage
-dents. But there were others- so he can get her out of
okt . e now file an answer to the petii.ike the day, Alfred found ttle South and give her children
got aleuer
d . tion filed by the NAACP in the
g ,
following scratched on his English education.
Fedcral court last March 28. The
l 1hr: familiss
room desk:
Federal court will then ,Secide whealso
"Get out of school Alfred Wil- • urg•ng them to leave the South ther it has jurisdiction and wheth, hams," signed, "John Kasper. ant! accept help on getting children
el. iP will hear the case. It may
good educations in good
nigger hater."
schools. require both sides to file briefs on
.all the- white friends the Negroes the question of jurisdiction a n d
Or the name the girls got. "Go
, home you black hitch." Bobby had in Clinton have not deserted hold a hearing before rendering
'Cain. found KKK stickers on his them.
a decision. Or il may take juris.
locker, hut said he and Alfred . horace V. Wells, Jr. editor and diction and require the filing of
came off better than some of the I otaitisher of the weekly Clinton briefs on the issue and then hold
others because they used a coin- /Cmirtss News. has consistently call- a hearing.
! bination lock. He meant they didn't ed for justice in the situation.
BREATHER FOR A MONTH
ON A FORCED VACATION since closing of the Clinton, Tenn.. high
Sis "As We See It" column on
Ann Allen and Regina Turner. Standing: Maurice Royston. Bobby Cain, ...:et ink and shoe polish poured in
If the Federal court for any
school after repeated racial outbursts, these students smile their
theirs like Ronald and Alvah did. Nov. 29 told of youths admitting reason
apGail Ann Epps and Alfred Williams. Two other students (not shown)
should not hear the ease,
proval as they read that the FBI has begun an investigation into
Be
and Alfred were the two stu- . hNetig
the
ng
i oosftfe
inricefnIt/SSO to ,"beat up" a the matter will doubtless be
are Alvah McSwain and Ronald Haydeno. Defender staff photo by New.‘ dents who gave up Monday eveClinton disturbances. In the nhoto are seven of the nine Negro students
brought 'promptly again in the
still
Still enrolled at the school. They are (seated) Minnie Ann Hickey,
ning. Regina and Jo Anne, two 1 1 ic asks how long the people of , state
son.
Jo
lower court by the slate at\ girls who got elected to class of- Oudot' aie going to sit by while i
torneys and the state court could
also gotilli note saying, "Go'their officials are abused
for up- be expected to grant the injuneniggers, we hate you." And !mobile the law.
- ion all over again.
it
also c,broke
someone
Anntheir
,nd
there have been
mo
runlitnhg th
meeaN
nsAAthcap
hooks,
t
iGail
bol
:
°
co
rtthiasttt'erm
i°pret: at ee
an
en
d f„ThiiisbotUrk's
, Minnie Slacks and left them out ' efierts to prevent dealers
handling
branches in Louisiana will be free
_
.•
I in therain
to resume their activities while the
! On the good side though, Regina I *Another example
of a
ment "has not been concerned was elected secretary of her sopho- came from Rev, Paul friendship, lawyers and courts wrestle with
W. Turner.' the legal maneuvers.
with enforcement" of the U. S. more classroom of about 30. "A
tiev. Turner and several other
Supreme Court's integration or- classmate, Anna B. Cooper. put Mole men
were out Monday morn der.
my name in nomination along with ing te meet
the Negro students to
, Brownell pointed out that the three others, and we were asked to , wall
( with them to school.
the
leave
room, When we came
Justice Department succeeded in!
Ile told the Defender, "As long
obtaining the conviction of Fred-1 back, there my name was up on 1• as
. the law says they can go there
•
crick J. Kasper, who urged oppo-i the board "
and any are of the mind that 1.
Jo Ann,
appeared on a TO where they
sition to the court order.
yylnt to go, I have .
•
!program, College Press Confer-1
taken the Mani that they should
Kasper has been convicted by a .ence
in Washington since Clinton
CLINTON. Tenn.—(INS)--Clinton High school, inte- f In announcing the closing of the
be able to go unmolested.
federal judge for contempt of court High was
integrated. She and a
grated amid scenes of violence last September, was closed school its principal, D. J. Brittain,
If they want me to meet them
By ARTHUR KRAN1SH
for his defiance and given a one fellow student,
Carol Peters threw
jr.,
told
students
SUMMERVILLE, Oa. —(ANP)
the
to
"watch
d walk
I
th go any
year prison sentence which is be- questions at Attorney Gen.
idefinitely Tuesday when a white minister who escorted
Brown.' crowd
WASHINGTON — (INS) — At—
The race - conscious Ku
the papers" to find out when it
that
may
gather,
ing
appealed.
I
will do
ell on various subjects.
a group of Negro students to school, was attacked and would reopen.
torney General Herbert BrownKlux Klan and Atty. Gen, Eugene
it"
Brownell
said
that
the
FBI in- She was elected vice president
severely beaten.
threatened as night
There was something of a crowd Cook of Georgia suffered a lashThe attack on Rev. Turner was ne
vestigation' was taken at the re- of her junior class. Patricia GriSarrest
and
federal
prosecution
of
Me'nday
In closing the school. county aumorning but police chief ing last week as both were aslatest
the
in a series of outbreaks.
anyone who wilfully violates court quest of U. S. District Judge Rob- zie nominated her in competition Flancis Moore had a number
thorities turned to the U. S. gov'
.
of sailer' by the Summerville JunThe clergyman was beaten after
with
a
ert
football player, and she
L. Taylor, in line with the deior Chamber of Commerce for
officers on hand.
ernment for help in enforcing its
he escorted six of the Negro stu- orders in school desegregation dis- partment's-efforts to aid the school won.
putes.
bannin
• a high scho& football
About
12
white
peaceful integration of white and
students hung
• dents to the school. Nine Negroes
Before the balloting she made
board,
from windows watching the road game between Negro teams in a
The attorney general issued his
Negro students, indicating that
still enrolled in the high school
a
speech
little
telling her classReferring to the duty of state
%%dere the Negro students would ' white stadium.
in reply to a plea
meantime the school would remain
had stayed away from classes blunt warning
1
..
and local authorities, Brownell de- mates
have come down and one ran
The Junior Chamber of Corn.
•
ro
'
a
a
shut down.
vice president if you elect me.'
since last Tuesday as the result
moss the road yelling to a win- merce. a white group which spots.
wh toda • closed their ocal high clared! "Your letter states that BobbyCain
The appeal for help, in a letter
Alfred
of fresh outbreaks of violence.
Williams,
school as a result of racial con- the Negro children at the Clinton, Maurice Royston and Ronald Hay- (10W hanger, "See any of 'em yet?" sored the game, denounced the
to U. S. Attorney General Herbert
The minister and two volunteer
4
11-ligh school have asked the board den
flicts.
went out for basketball. Hay- They didn't see any. None were Klan action in protesting the game
Brownell, was sent to Washingaides walked with the children to
protection in attending school. den
sizable group of and Cook's opinion that it would
Brownell
disclosed
FBI
the
has
went
out, for the B team and coming. And
ton Monday in advance of the viothe school, while several police,
begun a court-requested investi-1 They are entitled to ptotcction was the only boy not eliminated. reporters and photographers ap- be in violation of Georgia's sears.
lence when Rev. Vatil Turner, a
men and about 40 students watch- gation of the facts behind
gation laws,
the from the kind of treatment des- However, he gave it up because i mared let-down.
, Baptist minister, was jumped by
ed.
cribed in your letter.
One white reporter later redisturbances.
Clinton
his mother didn't like the idea of
promised
He
The contest was to be held last
some seven or eight white men
UNHARMED
"to bring before the court on prop- "However, the primary respon- ' his being the only Negro at school' marked he thought the students Thursday at Summerville
and badly beaten.
Hugh
mistake by staying away, school and
for keeping law and order / in the afternoon when they prac- ' made
He was attacked by the band er process all persons who may
proceeds were to go
SEEKS WARRANT
of men about a block from the have wilfully violated the order and providing such protection ticed, The students stopped eating that is would have been easier to to the white school
band.
The minister, suffering from a
rests upon state and local author- lunch at a place on Main Street , ccme bark Monday than later. /
school while returning from the of the court."
bloody nose, a black eye and painSome
Negroes,
the
heard
building.
Police
ities
and
like Mrs. Murme
rather than upon the federal
now eat either at the Negro
school
SENDS WIRE
ful bruises, went to Knoxville in
the law. Others say his days are
government
elementary school or the place in Jatnagin, 104 Broad, agreed!
commotion, rushed to the scene,
added
in
attorney
general
afternoon
The
federal
auto ask
the
numbered.
"I
believe
the
Negro
that
community.
if
they
don't
broke
and
up the fight.
"This is fully understood and
thorities to issue warrants for the
a three-page telegram sent to
Though they are out of school grt afraid it will work out. It
But so none overlook the danger
recognized
accompanied
by
the
governor
of
who
men
two
The
Clinton authorities:
arrest of Clyde Cook, 35 to 40, and
now, they all said they were going weitldn't have been this had if they of his work, this happened at Clio
Tennessee."
the school, Clinton
preacher
to
the
department
instiwill also
"The
his companion.
hack when only "we are given pro- had kept going. I just hope they ton in November, 1956,
Sidney Davis and D. 0. tute any additional proceedings
He asked the warrants under HORACE V. WELLS, Jr., editor Atty.
tection." The Herbert Allen family, don't become terrorized."
The school board approved par•
Burnett, an employe of the Oak that may become necessary in the
Jo Ann's parents, expect to move
Meanwhile, Kasper and his pro- ment of a book called "Indians of
the injunction issued in September and publisher of the Clinton
installation,
energy
atomic
Ridge
future in order to secure observ-i
this week-end to California.
;segregationists keep working. He America" and took under advise.
which forbids any interference Courier-News, has consistently
unharmed.
ance of the court's order and to
The parents have met and agreed is setting up a state office at Clin- ment a request by a delegation to
with integration at the Clinton called far justice in the situation. were
not to send their
children to ton.
His "As We See It" column on The Negro students were escort- protect those who obey it from
fremove from the library a book
High school.
Knoxville to an all-Negro school, Some of the Negroes are saying , called "Famous American Neg.
Nov. 29, told of youths admitting ed from the school by police be- interference.
preacher
six-foot
Baptist
The
though the Anderson County school it seems Kasper is too slick for I roes."
"The Department of Justice has
commented: "I have satisfied my being offered S50 to "beat up" a fore the other pupils were told of
the school closing. The dismissal a duty to assist the federal courts
conscience, but one man can't do Negro student,
was orderly.
by apprehending and prosecuting
it alone."
CLINTON, Tenn. — A pro-segreA police official, meanwhile, de- lawful sort of way rather than the
The Negro children, after being those responsible for wilful:. viogation
slate of candidates lost the
while
orders
court
rocks
and
of
lation
the
deand
scribed conditions in Clinton as way it has been done."
pelted with eggs
municipal election by a 3 to 1
attempting to go to school as partment will continue to dis"pretty quiet—about like Saturday ADULTS BLAMED
margin in Clinton Tuesday. The
afternoon" in the little Tennes- She added that she believes it week, appealed to the Anderson charge this duty."
i town has been torn by racial
protecMonday, the Anderson County strife.
see town, after the closing of the is "the adults causing the trouble; County School Board for
school board requested the federal T. Lawrence Seeber was elected
school. Students and bystanders not the children."
tion.
government to intercede in the mayor in the race against
bad left the school grounds and
Other bystanders commented
James
Two of the 12 students enrolled
Clinton
High school situation. Yes- B. Meredith, who had the support
the building was deserted.
that the trouble makers seemed to originally transferred to an allterday,
admission
stuNegro
the
of
of the White Citizens council.
EXPECT GUARD
be about half and half—students Negro school at Knoxville, Tenn.
dents erupted into violence when With all except 100 absentee balMembers of the school board re- and adults."
A third student is studying at a young white Baptist minister lots counted, Seeber had 1,241 to
portedly had gone to Knoxville for
Closiret of the school was by
who helped Negro students enter 343 for Meredith. Seeber is a
because of a foot injury.
home
a meeting. No one knew when the order of the Board of Education
school building was beaten by i former mayor of Clinton and a
the
school would reopen.
which told Atty. Gen: Brownell:
In the general rioting last Sep- assailants.
former Anderson County judge.
Rumors were circulating through "The board feels its duty'is to tember, the Tennessee National
All three aldermen running on
SCHOOL CLOSED
the town that the National Guard obey the order of the federal Guard was called out and paSeeber's
slate were elected by a
few
down
shut
a
was
school
The
would be called back to Clinton court, but not to enforce them."
trolled the area until peace had hours later
three-to-one vote. The winning alto enforce integration for the sec- (In Washington, the Justice Debeen restored.
The plea from the school author- dermen are George E. Anderson,
ond time since September I, but partment said it had the Clinton
was received in Washington first ward; James "Mack" Siebities
there was no official confirmation. appeal "under study." Governearly Tuesday and Brownell and ers, sr., second ward, and W. K.
was
All
quiet at the polls as ment sources said the department
Envoy To Japan
his aides were reported to have Ghormley, third ward.
Clinton voters cast ballots for city probably would suggest to t h e New
worked hours on the reply.
officials. Mrs. Turner, wife of the Clinton board that it ask assistAUGUSTA, Ga. — (INS)—PresiWhile emphatically warning of
minister who was attacked, com- ance from the federal courts. This
dent Eisenhower has named possible federal government acmented:
could be done, it was said, through
Douglas MacArthur Il, nephew of tion, Brownell underscored his be"We just need a lot of prayers an injunction which would block
lief that "the State of Tennessee
(the
feel
anyone
thought.
like
We
interfering
and
from
with in- Gen. Douglas MacArthur, to be
it
is capable of handling any situaambassador to Japan.
election) ought to be done in a tegration at 04 high school.)
tion which now exists or may
arise in Clinton in the future as
a result of desegregation in the
! MORGANFIELD, Ky. — (ANP)
public schools."
— According to the chairman of
Brownell said he has been ata White Citizens Council here,
temping to reach Gov. Frank G.
plans for a private school for
Crawford says that hs has testiCLINTON, Tenn.—(INS)—U. S. District Attorney
Clement on the telephone "in or"children of the Caucasian race"
would inevidence
that
and
mony
John C. Crawford asked Tuesday for contempt citations
der to discuss this question with are nearing
completion.
dicate the September injunction
to he issued against parties involved in the Clinton High had been violated by several part- him" but recalled that Clement The segregationist, W. W. Walhas previously taken the stand that
l ies in yesterday's attack on the
jr., head of the Union County
school racial disturbance.
the state has primary responsibeaten
Turner,
Paul
who
was
Rev.
White Citizens Council, said that
•
Federal Court Judge Robert L. Taylor, who issued an
handling the desegregaby a group of white men a few bility in
a seven-room abandoned school
injunction against violence last
minutes after he escorted Negro tion sikiation.
at nearby Grove Center had been
The attorney general also told bought for $15.000 by a new corSeptember, was asked by the / Judge Taylor said that he would students into Clinton High school.
BON VOl'AGE — Principals
timed Monday to wish Prof.
representative to the second.
district attorney to issue the con- take the matter under adviseThe Reverend suffered a bloody Clinton school authorities they are poration under his guidance call
Harry T. Cash. of Hamilton
J. D. Springer (center I a
ary Association of Colleges mid
tempt citations against parties he ment and hand down the decision nose and facial cuts hut returned "under a misapprehenrion" if they ed Unior County Independent
High (left) and 1. R. Bland
plea. st trip to Dallas, Tess
Secondary schools. Dec. 34.
refused to naiiie.
I on contempt sometime todaY,
home without hospitalization.
believe that the Justice Depart- Schools, Inc.
, (right) were at the Municipal
where he served as Memphis
(Blair Photo.)
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'Gifts For Home
Best Bet For
Hasty Shopper

SOCIETY
Merry
Goaouncl

If you're a "two days before
Christmas" shopper, your best
bet is to present gifts for home
use.

By Marjorie I. Uien
A. Letting, Mrs.
The merriest month of the year ; Atty. and Mrs. A.
Seymour, Mr. a n d
Arnold
1Janet
-ling
ring-a
its
with
Is here . .
R. Arnold, Miss Lula
of Salvation Army bells, remind- Mrs. John
J. C. Mctng all of the true meaning and Watson, Mr. and Mrs.
Elizabeth LewMary
Miss
Grew,
an.
the
Christmas
.
.
.
spirit of
Mrs.
ticipated holly and mistletoe .. is Mrs. Adelaide Ragland,
and Elmer
and the glitter and gayety of the Charlesteen Miles
parties, dances and reunions with Henderson, Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank
White, Mrs. Ann Hall and William
friends and family.
Weathers, Miss Bernice Lewis,
W. C. HAND1'S
William B. Kelly. II, Miss Annie
83RD BIRTHDAY
Marie Allen and James Mack
our
friend,
' Word arrived from
and Mrs. Jake PeaMarjorie Green Handy concerning Green. Mr.
cock, the Edward Lewis', M r S.
the fabulous 83rd birthday of her
Mrs. Budfather-in-lae. Memphis's own W. C Vivian Tarpley. Mr. and
EARLY ARRIVALS — Among
I.eft to right: Mrs. Alex Dumas, Mich.. Mrs. M. Iles Ulen,
Andrew
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Tarpley,
dy
Handy, the beloved -Father of
the many socialites attending
Mts. T. II. Hayes, jr., Lt. WilMrs. John Outlaw, Mrs. Taylor
O'Farrell
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Dancey,
the Blues." Sunday week memthe AKA Harvest Ball were.
liam VVomack of Detroit,
C. D. Hayes and Alex Dumas.
William Townsend, Mr.
Nelson.
friends
and
clan
Handy
bers of the
and
Dr.
Wright,
James
Mrs.
and
gathered at the palatial estate of
Speight. jr., Mr, and
Mr. Handy and his wife Lonise, Mrs. Oscar
Speight; Mr. and Mrs.
which is located at Tackahoe, an Mrs. James
and Mrs.
exclusive sector of Yonkers. New George Harvey, Dr.
Frederick Rivers. Mr. and Mrs.
'York. Hosts for the outstanding
Walker, Dr. and Mrs.
event was the National Chapter of A. %ace's
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Johnson.
H.
H.
W, C. Handy Foundation for the
Gentry,
nationally F. Nabors. Miss Jewel
Blind, Ind. Among
John Neyson of Peoria,
known guests were none other and Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Booth,
than famous Nat Cole and h i s
and Mrs. Charles R. Iles.
Mr.
wife, Maria , . , and Nat played
the piano in his own inimitable jr • Mrs. Ruth McDavid, Mr. and
Ruth
style and serenaded Mr. Handy Mrs. George Dumas, Miss
BlanMajor
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Crump,
With the perennial birthday tune,
chard. Miss Jean Branlett, Mr.
"Happy Birthday to You.Mrs. St.
The Bluff City came in for its and Mrs. George Isabel,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Simpkins.
A.
Julian
share of attention and applause
when Madame Florence Cole Tal- Bob Roberts. Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
C. Sawbert McCleave, her Choral Group Young, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Gadison, Dr.
Rubye
yer,
Miss
and old friends of Mr. Handy .
including our beloved Mayor Mat- and Mrs. Theron Northcross, Mr.
they Thornton. serenadek Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bethel. Miss
Shaw, Mr.
Handy via long distance tele- Erma Laws and Cloy
Bartholomew
Caffrey
Mrs.
and
,
phone.
Thomas, Willie Lind, Flowers. gifts and testimonials Miss Elsie
Coleman, Miss
Sarah
Miss
sey.
poured in from all o‘er the country paying tribute to the great Gerry Pope and Clifford Stockton,
Weaver. Miss VirAmerican, who perhaps more Miss Gloria
Johnson,
ginia
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0.
than any other Negro has contriSwingler. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
buted the "blues' to the rightful
i956 Spingarn Medal winner.
and Mrs. Harold I. JACKIE ROBLNSON. star Brook- National Conference of Chrls.
realm in the range of the field Howell. Mr.
(See story on this page.) With
Mr. and Mrs. L. Alex Wil- lye Dodgers' player, is master tians and Jews, Chicago-NorthJohns.
Of music.
him in photo are David M. Sweet
son. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ab- of ceremonies at 11th annual din- ern Illinois region. Dinner was
Other guests included famed or(left) vice president, City Naram, Miss Geraldine Sanderlin. ; ner sponsored by the Business. in Grand Ballroom of the Palmchestra leader. Noble Sissle.
tional Bank and finance commitPeggy Brown. Mr. and Mrs. I Professions and Trades for the er house. With Robinson is the
The following day Marjorie and Mrs.
tee chairman, NCCJ: and WayConley, i
Melvin
Roberts,
Andrew
husband Wyer Handy, Mr. Hanne A. Johnston, general chairTaylor. Mrs.
and
R.
Mrs.
L.
Mr.
dy's youngest son . . along with
man of the dinner, president of
Julian Kelso,
his daughter Katherine Lewis, jr., ^ Q Venson. Mrs.
the Illinois Central Railroad.
Lawrence Westley. Mr. and Airs. :
and her on Homer Lewis, jr..
Dubai!. Mrs. Beverly
represented Mr. Handy at a par- °'Richard L.
and John Hirsch. Dr. and
ty given in Manhattan by t h e Ford
Mrs. x.asch smith. miss Vasco
Manhattan Council of the Handy I
Smith. Miss Cecelia Willis, Mr.!
Foundation for the Blind.
and Mrs. A. W. Willis. Mr. and
The brilliant birthday celebration ;
Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mrs. T. H.
esf this famous FOR of Memphis,
The Su Amigo Bridge club met
Hayes. it., Mrs Taylor Hayes and
who holds our city forever dear
last Saturday night at the Gay
Detroit.
Womack
William
of
Lt
to his heart. climaxed with
Hawk with president Minnie SanOutlaw. "
Thanksgiving dinner at. Home of Mich., Mr. and Mrs."John
ders as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dumas, Mr.
Marjorie and Wyer in the Bronx.
She was a charming hostesi
and Mrs. Oliver Johnson. Mrs.
Among the guests were Stack Magnolia Haskins, Mrs. Lucy Bell
serving golden brown country fried
Maugham, noted musician and ochef fryers.
Branch. Mrs. Mary H. Porter and
togenarian
. . Dorothy Lewis
Fnal plans were completed
Mr. House, Mr. and Mrs. Andernow. of model and magazine
for the Christmas party which wind
son Bridges. Dr. Clara Brawner.
Stewart, glamorous Memphian. Mrs. Katherine Thomas. Mr. and
be held in honor of their husbands
cover fame — who enjoyed the Mrs. Louis Hobson, Mr. and Mrs.
and sweethearts. on Dec. 13 st
pleasant remeniscenses Mr. Hanthe Gay Hawk. The prizes were
John Gammon, Miss Velma Lois
day shared with her concerning
taken by Lawrence Bridges and
Jones and Ashton Johnson. Mr. and
her grandarents, who were among
Mrs. Harold Whalum, Dr. B. B.
Mamie Dillard.
his good friends while he resid- Martin. Dr. and Mrs.
I. A. WetOther members present were
ed here. Others included Sandy son. jr., Mr and Mrs John Olive.
Jaunita Allen. Marie Smith—Willie
Green White, Marjorie's sister ... Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Polk. Mr
Mae Alexander. and Lorraine PhilHomer and Katherine Lewis, sr., Eunice Bruce. Mr. and Mr r s.
lips,
Leanther Gallion was absent
and Homer Lewis. jr.. daughter William Williams. Miss Gertrude
again because of illness.
and grandson of Mr. Handy.
Davis. Miss Elise Doggett. Mr.
The guest prize was won by BetDelighted and proud of the ac- and Mrs. Ordrelle Yarbrought and
sic ones, who will become a memclaim of her famous husband. eas many. many more.
ber at the January meeting. OthMr. Handy's charming wife. LouAKA sorors responsible for the
er guests present were Elois
ise, who has made his twilight lavish ball were General chairman.
Washington, Mayola Oliver, Tiny
years so happy. She is 2 cousin Mrs. Frances Duvall: co-chairman,
Chambliss. and Gussie Sweet.
of New York's Judge Harold Ste- Mrs. Margaret Rivers: invitations.
vens. Her mother, Mrs. Lelia Lo- Mrs. Walterine Outlaw: decora- KISS FROM MAMIE — Mrs.
Mamie Eisenhower prepares to
gan was also present at the cele- lions. Miss Gertrude Walker.
bration. Stories of the grand af- CLARA BARTON HEALTH CLUB give kiss to Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles as they met
fair have been carried in several
The Clara Barton Health club
in Augusta. Ga., where President
national publications,
held its regular meeting at t h e
Eisenhower is vacationing. DulThe Tri-State Defender . . • lovely home of Mrs. George Mcles has just completed a vacaand Memphis and thousands of Pherson at 982 Leath street retion in Key West, Fla.. followfriends and admirers of the Grand ently: at which time they heard
Old Man . . join the nation in reports of scholarships recently ing his operation for cancer.
paying our respects and best wish- given for careers in nursing. They 1NP Soundphoto.
es for many, many more birth- now have a recipient in the first
days . and conveying our aP- class to enroll at the E. H. Crump
predation oi the fact that Memphis Memorial hospital in the person
Words of the Wise
shall be ever grateful that he of Mrs. Sidney Johnson. Miss WilHe
that will not reason is a
passed our way . . . wrote his lie Mae Jackson is now doing
bigot: he that cannot reason is
blues especially. "The Memphis ' graduate work on one of their
a fooi; he that dares not reaBlues." which made the name of scholarships at Homer Philips hosson is a slave.
our city a by-word in the cross- pital in St. Louis. This outstandSir William Drummond)
roads of our Nation. Happy ing club group is active in civic.
Birthday, Mr.' Handy
cultural and religious work in our
AKA'S HARVEST BALL
city. Their next meeting will be
Curries Tropiciana was the given at the home of Mrs. McAd- Russell Sugarmon, jr.. who have ,
Thursday night scene of gay and ama Sloan at 984 Woodlawn.
a son. little Tank Brant Sugarbrilliant AKA Harvest ball
. . IN AND OUT OF TOWN
mon . . and Gerry and Otis Brown
where hundreds of socialites reMrs. lettie Miller. of :392 James were recently blessed with a son '
seled in the splendor of colorful' st.. spent the Thanksgiving holi- last Thursday morning, little Otis
sequinned... harvest scenes. Well- days in St. Louis visiting her son Brown. jr.
. and as we go to
known artist Metier Guy was re- and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. press . . . the Kenneth Whalum's
sponsible for the beautiful decora- .1 P. Miller.
You'll really want to spin your
have their precious bundle . .
lions which highlighted the formal
Popular Gloria White also re which we hear is also a boy.
dance.
rends enjoyed a trip to St. Louis.
a spokes when you takes bike hike
Beglittered squirrels, pumpkins. where she was the houseguest of
acorns, owls and other signs of Steven Dorn and his mother . . .
to the neighborhood store for
the Fall season decorated the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walkwalls. The banstand was highlight- er spent Thanksgiving Day down ;
canons of Coke, my friend. The
WANT HIM TO
ed with a huge horn of plenty . .. at Tougaloo College with their good
and never did a horn of plenty friends. Dean and Mrs. A. A.
THINK YC)UFZE
whole family depends on you
holdl.so many glittered evidences Branch. who returned to Memphis
A QUEEN?
of C successful harvest,
with them to spend the remainder
... for bright and bracing
It • seemed too, that feminine of the holiday: week end.
guegis were never lovelier .. so
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Young
Coca-Cola is always in demand.
many beautiful gowns . . . among I have had as their recent guests
whieb %sere the chic red chiffon j Dr. Hugh Brown of the McRae
of Jewel Speight . . . Johnetta Kel- Sanitarium at Alexandria. Ark.:
Hurry home with America's
Ire& him like o Kiss'
so's )1eavenly black silk taffeta — and Mrs. Young's two sisters, Mrs
Servo him
with; its rows of imprinted beige Clovice Brown of St. Louis and
favorite refreshment: canons
embroidery-woven into the fabric Mrs. Travistine Frazier of Little
. . . Ruby Gadison's svelte red Rock. Ark.
of delicious Coca-Cola!
lace sheath frock. vk Oh bodice
Dr. J. B. Martin arrived in town
covered with heads
Georgia last Sunday to look in on his brothDaney's outstanding frock of oink er. Dr, W. S. Martin. medical disatin and crystals
. Juanita Ar- rector of Collins Chapel hospital.
nold's full length %Ode satin . . . who is ill.
Margaret River in an outstanding NEW HEIRS
-My Fair Lady- gown of Dior
That long-legged bird has been
1110MID UNDElt AUTHoc -r OF 11.1 COCA•COLA BOTTUM° COMPANY IT
Look for the sunny-striped
tulle
.
and score. of equally very busy in our town of late . . .
..00A-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS, TENN.
beautiful frocks too moncrdlis to and in doing so has left precious
package and label.
mention
bundles for the following wellMake" ii.P55,0•4141244••••14.
C 1•34,
COCA-COtA COMPAWI
Seen Smog the guests ‘%rre. known klemphians, Atty. and Mrs.

Su Amigos Yule
Party Dec. 15

This eliminatet the problems of
personality preferences, sizes and
colors because you are choosing
things that several members of a
family can enjoy.
Unusual cooking gadgets are
always welcome gifts and in these
days of casual e ntertaining, no
hostess can have too many caseroles. serving trays or salad bowls.
Then for little sandwiches or
pastry, a single large buffet platter decorated with Christrnasy
motifs is fun to have,for the holiday season. These come in a variety of sizes, shapes and prices.
Place mats with designs formed by dried natural grass, ferns,
leaves and flowers pressed between the two clear textured layers, make a unique gift, and plastic bowls and platters with bits
of glitter added are both attractive and unbreakable.
Other welcome gifts are fireplace brushes — bright red or
green with attractive handles —
novelty dolls, a Christmas caro
and gift file box and a sill. eri
clown bank with a bright red nose I

HARVEST
COMMITBALL
TEE: Radiant smiles reflect
the gaiety of the brilliant AMA
Harvest Ball, held Thursday,
Nov. 29, at Currie's Club Tropi
cana. Seen I to r are Mrs.
Sllargaret Rivers, co-chairman; Mrs. Frances Duvall,

AKA Beaux Ai'ts Ball
Slated For Dec. 31

dsnce chairman and Mrs. Ruby
Spight, tamiochus. (photo by
Withers)

I

Beta Epsilon Omega chapter of ; Briscoe, decorations: Mrs. Helen
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority plans Hayes,- judges; Mrs. Cattle Sti
to close the year with its Second ens, prizes, Mr. Georgia V HarAnnual Beaux Arts Ball, s:ated vey. intermission; Mrs. Edna
fur Dec. 31. New Year's Eve, at Swingler. contestants; Mrs. Ernes,
10 p.m., at the spacious Club Westley, costumes: Mrs. Alma
Ebony.
Booth, favors: Mrs.'Helen West. in
The hall will be a gala and fes- vitations: Mrs. Faye Parker put)
tive occasion, completed with pink licity; and Mrs. Ruby Spight, bud
elephants, balloons, masks, New get.
Year favors. and •eittering decoraAdmission to the Beaux Arts ba
tions. The orchestra has arranged will be by subscription only.
special music to add to the atmos- ;
pedal music to add to the atmes• !
phere of the ball and New Year's

Refuse Ruling
On NAACP Plea

Beaux Arts Balls originated with
the Institute of Design in New
York. The emphasis was placed on
costumes which exemplified all
BATON ROUGE. La. — (AN1'
forms of art. Local AKAs' no w
know that Memphiaes really en- I — Ruling that it had no jurisdi(
Soy this type of bar,
tion in the case because the N. A
FINE PRIZES •
A. C. P. had originally filed a
•
Elaborate prizes will be awarded motion to bring the
issue into fedagain this year. for the most
eral ceurts, the Louisiana first
tutees. Some special contestants .
circuit court of appeals last week
glamorous, artistic or unusual costold the civil rights group it must
tumes. Some special contestant
proceed to federal courts in its
will win a Caribbean trip.
fight against a ban by this state.
Proceed of this ball will support
the sorority's local scholarship 'miThe three-man tribunal reJused
grant, which now includes: Thel to rule on the NAACP's appeal,
Julia H. Dixon Memorial Nursing I which sought to reverse a lower
scholarship fa three year plan), court injunction outlawing t h e
A fouryear scholarship for a high group in Louisiana.
school graduate, and a graduate
Louisana was the first of three
scholarship.
states that obtained -court injuncChairmen of committees are: tions banning
the equality group
Mrs. Marjorie 1. Ulen, general from doing
business within their
chairman: Mrs. Dorothy McDan- borders. Alabama
and Texas are
iel. co-chairman:
Mrs. Melba the other two.

Relax!
Enjoy Cheerful
Refreshment!
Of 1 Et WNW960 CO.. MC.1000%Ill I. CT

STERLING SALT
brings out the best in food!

Going home...1
for perfect
refreshment
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CRUNCH! SALMDS ARE SCRUMPTIOUS

any

time of year! They're full of good health for everyone in the
family. And they're full of exciting, tangy flavor, too—when
they're prepared with Sterling Salt. Reason? Sterling's pure,
snow-white "sparks of flavor" dissolve quickly, completely.
They add extra zest, and sparkle to the rich, natural flavors
ofany food! Get Sterling Salt at your grocer's today. Plain or
Iodized. Guaranteed damp proof,or double your money back.

STERUNO SALT— in the box with the premium offer on the back
PRODUCT OF INTERNATIONAL SALT CO INC,

5.

Dear Readers, your scribe
Is back with you again.
Thanks to Mrs. Annie Bond for
pinehhitting for me. Also many
thanks for the lovely flowers, cards
and gifts for me and my little
newcomer. So many of you remembered us. You can rest assured my little daughter, her father and I are a very happy threesome.
Now let's see ‘',Iat's happening
In the Hub City. Football season
Is closing out this week for Jacksonians with Merry High playing
St. Augustine from Memphis in
the West Tennessee play off. You
won't have time to get stale on
sports though for basketball season is immediately opening up.
Don't have the schedules at hand
but let's do our part and get behind both home teams, Merry and
Lane.
The Thanksgiving holidays were
rather quiet in Jackson with many
staying at home giving thanks with
the family and enjoying the traditional dinner. Others in v ited
guests in for the occasion. One
such person was Mrs. M a r ie
Moore in her lovely home on Leconte st. Those feted with a delicious Thanksgiving dinner were Dr.
and Mrs. W. R. Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Beck and Mrs. P. Gilbert.
' Mrs. Evelyn D Stephenson
Spent the holidays with her sister
and husband in Philadelphia, Pa.
• Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shaw and
family spent the holid a y in
Brownsville, Tenn. as guests of
Mr. Shaw's parents.
YOUTH DAY CELEBRATED
Last Sunday the services at
Berean Baptist church were conducted by the youth as the regular Youth Day celebration was
held. The guest speaker for the

occasion was Rev. Kelley Smith,
noted minister of Nashville, Tenn.
who is pastor of First Baptist
church there. The day is said to
have been a great succ&s.
DEMOCRACY CONTEST
Merry High school held its
elimination for the annual "Voice
of Democracy" contest, Tuesday
morning, Nov. 27 in the Merry
High auditorium.
Each contestant did an excellent job on the subject "I Speak
For Democracy."Ross Cheairs, a
sophomore, was first place winner.
Second and third places were won
by Sonia Moloy and Sandra Neilson, both seniors. Ross, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cheairs. of
541 N. Cumberland st., will represent Merry High school in t h e
Jackson-Madison County "Voice of
Democracy" contest. Other participants were: Joe H. Bowers, Hershall Neely, Christine Wilbourn,
Jeannette Jones, Lonnie Norman,
Sharron Robinson, Frank Russell,
Doyce D. Lee and Annie Wortham.
The Merry High Glee club directed by Mrs. L. C. Meacham
rendered very beautifully "My
Tennessee" and "The Gettysburg Address."
Judges for this event were Mrs.
Susie P. O'Daniels, Mrs. Frances Houston, Mrs. Beulah Neilson,
Mrs. M. A. Jennings, Johnny Wortham and James Knox, a former
Merryite.
Merry High is proud of the fact
that its contestants have been first
place winners in the city - wide
contest for several years which is
sponsored annually by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs. F. M. Johnson, English
and Speech teacher at Merry is
sponsor of the contest within the
school.

MARQUETTE CLUB — At
their Night in Birdland dance,
recently at Currie's Tropicana,
the Marquette Social club presented its first anniversary

i

VOGUETTE SHOWER —Mrs.
Martel Jones, vice president
of the Voguette club and her
infant daughter, Thee Ortell

The Voguettes showered their
vice president, Mrs. Martel Jones
and her infant daughter, T he a
Artell, with gifts and refreshments
Sunday, Nov. 25. The lovely shower was held at the residence of
Mrs. Frankie Williams, 822 Rand-

were honored with a shower
recently at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Frankie Williams
of 322 Randle st. Shown are

the honoree, relatives a n d
some of the guests. (Photo by
Withers)

Ie. Mrs. Randle Is Mrs. Jones' Frances Pegues, Mrs. Ernestine
mother.
Hook, Mrs. Mary Palmer:, Mrs.
The main topic of discussion was Jewell McCain, Clarence E. Bucktheir forthcoming "Mardi Gras in
tier, Mrs. Frankie Williams, Mrs.
the Orient," slated for Friday,
Nettie Alexander, Mrs. Arthur R.
I
Dec. 21.
Guests present included Mrs.' Jones, Murray PegueS, and others.

'Heavens Smile' As Sigmas Presen
Fauulous 'Celestial N ite' Formal

an orbit of enchanting beauty. beauty of the dance were wives
This year's production, again iif the spearheading committee,
The resplendent throng which authored and produced by Joseph Mesdames Joseph L. Knowles,
annually attends the Winter For- L. Knowles with the technical as- who was striking in white fashmal dances given each year by sistance of John Tardif and the ioned along Grecian lines; Mauthe Phi Beta Sigma fraternity ' layout director, Maurice Moore, rice Moore, eyecatching in r e d
ceme with the expectation of en- portrayed Jupiter, the god of the satin; Roberts Majors, who donjoying the merriest of times with universe, familiarly known as the ned a fetching pink lace creation;
emphasis on entertainment inno- god of war.
Mesdames Ephraim Person,
vations replete with beauty and
of the president, whose flatwife
magnificent
Jupiter reigned in
pageantry.
splendor with the beautiful trnd tering choice was black and silver; Albert Logan and Jam es
The Sigmas combined formal exotic Venus.
parties in the past several years
Fascinated with the universe Smith, who also wore fashionable
have fantasy with the fashion- and its myriad of denizens of fas- black; Clarence Osby, who also
able to provide enchanting and cinating and thrilling phenomena, chose white and Earle P. Byrd
enthralling fetes.
Mercury sets out to explore the who wore red satin.
night
Among guests glimpsed chatting
Saturday
despite his father, Icon's
phinets,
last
was
So it
when the combined chapters of warning that Jupiter wages war in gay groups, sipping cocktails
the fraternity bid socialites to join upon anyone daring to invade his i or on the dance floor were Messrs.
and Mesdames Charles Bozeman,
celestial domain.
them for a "Celestial Night."
Mercury's desire is finally re- Eugene Safford, James Shaw,
Parkway ballroom---was transformed for the pageariii.y. Breap- alized. He invades the celestial James Sheats, Charles Skyles,
takingly beautiful was the scenic heavens, disposes of the mighty Robert Taylor, John Abrams,
decor designed to resemble the Jupiter with his magic and wins Leonard Elliott, Jack Bell;
celestial heavens where a constel- the heart of Venus by his courMessrs. and Mesdames William
lation of stars and planetary mo- age and daring.
Scott, Ceer: Partee, Levester CorAs usual, the Duncan dancers
Thomas Clark, Clark Mcbiles carried out the ball theme in
were superb. Vernon Duncan, who Clerkin, Barfield Gordon, James
perfect detail.
Guests were entranced with the played Mercury, was assisted in Dillard, Charles Davis, Clifford
Williams,
Chester
strange and beautiful creatures of the major roles by Yvonne Campbell,
planetary lore, the precious gems Thompson, as Venus; Jack Bell. Robert Patton, Louis Redmond,
and babbling brooks as they wit- as Jupiter and Maggo Worthing- John McCanty, I. L. Dumas, Annessed the Vernon Duncan danc- ton, who portrayed Palas Athenia, drew Hammond, Horatio Hudson;
Drs. and Mesdames C R. Cruzers portray the mythical story the Greek goddess of love.
Enhancing enjoyment of t h e et, I. L. Scruggs, Walford D.
of Jupiter and Mercury and their
love for the beautiful goddess, captivating production was t h e Young, Joseph Stanley, E. P.
background music of Eddie King Boatwright, Frank L. Plummer,
Venus.
Other planetary powers depict. and his orchestra, which later William Prince; Attys. and Mesad in dance and pageantry includ- lured a stunningly gowned and dames Samuel Patterson, Richard
ed Saturn, Pluto, Earth, Uranus meticulously groomed crown of Cooper, James Vrosson, Houston
as well as the signs of the Zo- merrymakers to the dance floor Hall
to sway to the scintilating music
Still others noted were A t t y.
diac.
Edwin Hatfield, Mesdames and
One recalled again the stories of his fine aggregation.
Radiant aI they received the Misses Rosalie Rhodes, Ann Prenof the celestial heavens as Lyra,
the Harp; Cygnus, the Swan, Her- congratulation of guests for the dergast, Louise Webb, Jacqueline
cules, Leo, the Lion, the stars,
the sun and the moon moved in

NEW YORK — Now that win- need is money.
ter is here, it is time for sloven- On storing-t hing s-in-bureauly, dilatory housekeeping like draws-for-the-winter: Due to a
ourselves to begin thinking about common natural process called
fall housecleaning. As mama "waring," drawers are fairly imused to say, "haste makes waste, possible to be gotten into at any
but procrastination makes cob- time. Usipg all your strength
webs." (mama had a maid, so and a crowbar, wedge them open
she could afford to be philoso- and stuff summer clothes therephical.)
in. It is unlikely that your husTo our desk, at this apppropri- band will be able to open them
ate moment, has come a new again. But if he happens to sucPublication titled "the complete ceed a n d exclaims, "g o o d
book of absolutely perfect house- heavens, just look at these diskeeping," in which there are orderly drawers!"— don't.
many helpful hints on how to keep
On decorating-interiorly: don't
your sanity through these try- be afrair to take chances, espeing times.
is something different, s o m eWritten by Elinor Goulding thing that will m a k e your
Smith, a Scarsdale, N. Y., wife f ri end s talk. Try doing
and mother, it commences with a r oo m in black and purple,
Wholesome frankness:
with a puce accent just for
"I hate to think of any wom- laughs. Then invite your neighan finding it difficult to manage bors in for an evening of Russian
a home. It is, but I hate to think roulette.
of it. However, the difficulties On. simple-home-repairs: never
should merely add zest and chal- stand in a pool of water while
lenge to a job that is stimulating, making electrical repairs, as wet
(meaningful, varied and uttterly feet can often bring on a cold,
loathsome.")
with the ever-present possibility
From the point, so honestly ex- of pneumonia and complications,
pressed, the author goes on to all the equipment you need for
tell a woman how to manage her plumbling is 1) an enameled pail,
household with the least possible 2) a dry wet mop and 3) the
effort. The best way, of course, is phone number of a good plumber.
to marry with money. But, that
On bed-making: If, after you've
failing, there a r e dozens of done as good a job as you can
dandy work-saver devices that a of making the beds, and your
shrewd little woman can employ family still complains of wrinir her semi-annual set-to with kles, don't worry. Tell them to
the vacuum, wax, redecoration, think of their bed as a little nest.
soap and aching back.
For example:
On dusting-the-house: don't do
It! Instead, either air condition
the entire house, sealing shut all
Ernestly delivering the lyrics
the windows and doors and putting mineral oil on the filters; to "I Remember Your Love,"
or call in a reliable firm of paint- is Lonnie Sattin. On the back side
• s and paperhangers and have of the disk is "The First One to
the entire house done over. This See the Rainbow." Another recent,
wilt entirely rid the house of dirt Capitol platter is by The Cues, i
&nil cobwebs and while the work popular Negro quartet, with
Is being done, why not take a "Prince or Pauper" topside.
nice trip somewhere? All you "Why" bottomside.

Record Soars

Sidney Howard, Roy Love.
Rear row. left to right are Ester Hurt, Luby Strong and Herbert Fields. (Photo by Withers)

Hooks, Martin Suggs, William
Keen, Dorothy Styles, Phylis
Holt (seen center front), liarold Haslett. Tom 31e(thee. Milton Fletcher, Roy Shotweil,

When the Marquette Social club
presented their first Anniversary
dance a fortnight ago at Currie's
Tropicana, they definitely lived up
.to their standard of being socially
' active men.
The club was organized Nov.
28, 1955. Their officers are William
Keen, president: Martin Suggs
vice president; Ester Burt, secre- '
tary; Leslie Armstrong; business
manager; Dudley Bond, treasurer, Roy Love, chaplain; and Toni
1
McGhee, sergeant at arms.
,

St. Louis Beauty Expert
Presented In Centralia
CENTRALIA, Ill. — The Co..or- son, Ruth Patrick, Emma Mced Women's industrial club pre- Comb and Lillian Lewis. The
sented Miss Sammie Allen, beau- chairman of the show was assisttician and demonstrator of St. ed by Fannie Brown, Myrtis
Louis, Mo. at their annual hair Thomas, Dorthy Sheridan, Mable
style show, recently at Campbell's Blackwell. Cassie Ricks, Opal
hall. Miss Allen was presented, Locke and the president, Lois
by Miss Lillie Ann Scott, daugh- Jackson.
ter of local beautician Rosie Lee Door
prizes were won by Inda
Scott. After brief introductory re- Perkins, Cassie
Ricks, Carolyn
marks, Miss Allen gave a descrip- Hinchey, Zorabelle
Hinchey, Doll
tion of each model hair style.
Wesley, Henry Jackson Juanita
Lucille Garrett, Jewel Watson, Oldman, Ruth Patrick, Evelyn
Litt:e Miss Sherry Lewis. Frances Reed, Beatrice Lomax, Jewel
Lawson Lillian Willis, Margaret Watson, Ruby Young, Christine
Whitelow, Laura Lee Knuckles, Buford, Muzette Duncan, CharlGrace Maines, Joyce Garrett, La-, otte Bryant, Robert Garrett, BerVeeda Gardner, Lois Jackson, tha Forte, Dorothy Sheridan, BetBertha Forte and Opal Locke were ty Lou Blackwell and Mabel
the lovely models.
Blackwell.
Misses Lillie Mae Scott, Martha
Miss Allen, a national known
Scott and Betty Lou Blackwej, hair stylist is a member of the
garbed in
beautiful evening National Hairdressers' League; a
gowns, wore matching colored past State President of Theta N
headdresses t,f angel hair design U. Sigma Sorority of St. Louis;
ad and arrang.d by Rosie Lee and a member of the Lane TaberScott and called "that futuramic nacle CME church of St. Louis.
look."
She was assisted here by three
Members of the Club who of her shop operators, Mesdames
served refreshments after t h e Joyce Robertson, Imogene Ward
show were: Madames Alma John- and Jerry Weekly.

dance. Members and their
club sweethearts seen are:
Left to right. Dudley Bonds,
Frank Cole, James Weathers,
Leslie Armstrong, Robert

The Y-Teens of the Vance Avenue Branch YWCA will be honored to have as their guest speaker, Prof. Blair T. Hunt at their
Annual Christmas Vespers Sunday
Dec. 16. at Metropolitan Baptist
church, Walker at McDowell. at 4
p.m.
An eloquent, nationally reknown
educator and orator, Prof., Hunt
is also pastor of the Mississippi
Boulevard Christian church.
Be is chairman of the Board
of the YMCA. a member of the
Advisory Board of the YWCA,
president of the Tri-State Fair and
has held office in various other
community organizations,
Y-Teen Clubs from all the city
schools will participate in I his
yule-tide event. Lincoln School YTeens will perform the colorful
"hanging of the green".
The general public is invited to
hear Prof. Hunt and to see the
moving parade of the city's most
Popular teen-age organization o f
girls, the Y-TEENS.
Miss Betty Johnson is Teen Age director of the YWCA; Mrs.
Maud D. Bright, office and information secretary; Mrs. R u t h
Reeves, residence director, and
Mrs. Addie G. Owen, is the branch
executive director.

Words of the Wise
The true civilisation la
where every man gives to
every other every right that
he dams for himself.
—(Robert 0.Ingersoll,

*I
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BETROTHED — The Rev*. a
Mrs. Edgar F. McClellan ef But.
tale, N. V. announce the engage.
ment of their daughter Zula Arnette to Houston Willie m s, 19
Hamlin rd., son of Mr. and
Hubert Williams. Miss McClellan
is a graduate of State Teachers
eos'ege of Buffalo, N. Y. and
Williams served two years as a.
medical technician in the Armed
Forces. A June wedding is plaw

CITY FINANCE
GROUND FLOOR

STERICK BUILDING
"WHERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE"

Just one of the millions of happy, healthy babies

raised on Pet Evaporated Milk

Bishop's
Daughter
To Marry
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. — Bishop and Mrs. David IL Sims, of
211 N. 53rd st., announce the apmarriage of their
proaching
daughter, Miss Careve Davana
Sims, to Jackson W. Dudley, jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley, also
of Philadelphia.
The bride-elect Is a graduate of
the Philadelphia Public Schools,
and of Temple university, with a
bachelor of sFiFrice degree in elementary education.
She is a member of OmegaOmega chapter, Alpha Kappa Alha sorority, and a teacher in the
Kearny public school here.
Jackson, a Temple university
alumnus, is a veteran of World
War 2, U. S. Navy and a member
of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity.
Ile is an attache of the juvenile
aid bureau. Philadelphia Department of public safety.
December 22, at Allen AME
The, wedding will take place
church, in West Philadelphia.

19 Months
JOHN GARDNER, JR.
— 3896 Fixer
Gardner
John
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Son of
Another winner of the official "Pet Milk Baby et
the Week" Certificate! The proud parents will receive
$10 worth of groceries from their favorite grocer.

More of America's happy: healthy babies are raised
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other bread
ENTER YOUR BABY'S PHOTO TODAY!

Washington, Valeria Rhineheart,
Dorothy McDowell. Vivian Henley, Ann Brash, Edna Battle, Gloria Shaw of Drake University;
Lorraine Osborne, Ann Brisbane,
Laura henry, Hazel Crice, Barbara Wynn, Jeanne Wright, Lillian
Woods:
Mesdames and Misses Cecelia
Abrams, Jackie Abrams, University of Illinois; Billie Jones, Mildred
Tucker; also Theodore Charles
Stone, Vernon Duncan, Bryant
Biscoc, University of California:
Atty. Alvin Brooks, Nicholas Taylor.

If your baby has boon fed Pet E-vaporated Milk, and is len
than 3 years of age, All in this coupon and sond vrith photo too

Co. irboo• choice for Not

I '!

MT

!'

award will b. final.

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE IN BY DECEMBER 15
CONTEST CLOSES ON DECEMBER 31

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Something New and Sensational in
,CHRISTMAS CARDS,

The FASTEST GROWING LINE Of
NEGRO GREETING CARDS
NEVER BEFORE OFFERED
New 1956 Line of Colored Exclusive

GREETING CARDS . . . ; 20 for $1.80
with your name ...Send 10c for free samples

Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions
554 SCOTT

PH. 4-9463

Full line of prescription and sundry items, greeting
cards, tobaccos, costume jewelry. Prescriptions
picked up and delivered. FREE delivery, no limited amount.

1014 Mississippi Blvd.

Ph. WH.2-1721

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

FASHION GREETING... Post Office
Box 5512, Chicago 80, Illinois
We carry a full line of ALL-OCCASION CARDS...

Birthday - Anniversary - Get Well - Wedding
Babv, etc.

AL by. altrilt 10.0 tam- WI*.

k••
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1Tso They say 'Magic In Name Davis'Spurs Offers
SAT., DEC. 8, 1956

f Hollwood Joins f
Broadway In Bid
For 'Sir Samuel'

By AL MONROE
PERHAPS THERE IS method in take him back to Paris. France,
the madness which causes this cor- where he starred (in night clubs)
• net to wonder why the "sharpest' for so many years before Hitler
• chics GENERALLY serve as bar arrived on the scene. - KIAll
managers of most spots in the day SAYLES, one time secretary to
k, t i m e. - IT MEANS. perhaps ice Louis is PELLICITY DIRECT
I that toe guys who like to pass !OR for Roberts Lounge. - JOE
' away the time and wake moun- LOUIS, in town recently, wot.idn't
tainous promises to chicks - gen- say
• how much of his recent TV
. *rally do so over a bottle of beer'WINNINGS Hock Sam lock but
grapevine sets the amount at
or two. - SITTING AND sipping
$25.00 out of -cash" total of
- one oattl e-- isn't very popular
S35.000. PRIZES OF COURSE
.... after dark when the taverns must
7 meke it to stay open. -- DROP brought total amoung received up
BY ROBERTS and see pretty and ! to a cool S-11,(MO. - P. S. UNCLE
Is
shapely Barbara Bacon: HARRY's , SAM wasn't inorested in the luget COCKTAI
L lounge where OP AL gage the ex-champ and wife reCARPENTER is in charge during . ceived. -'SFUNNY Bill' KNOWspi
tici the day or Juanita Martin at Disc ALLS continue connecting Dorothy Dandridge and Harry Bela.
Jockey lounge and you'll 'get the .,
•
int
- RECENT
idea. ON THE BRASS SIDE stop i rite •omantically
•
MARRIAGE of Benny
Pal by Club Sift where Thelma
Carter. the
Washfrit
w. ington handles hest. own "biz" dur- orkster was not only a surprise to
his many friends but quite a
831 ing day: BY THE CHISOM's Trail
shock to a prominent Hollywood
where
Adele
Chisom
is on duty'
i e
BY THE FLAME LOUNGE and , glamotir gal. West Coasters are
' sayino
Ma see Pretty Mary
and the evidence
• '''
.. s .
the
is even more prevalent.
fat
SPORTS
CIRCLES
ate buzzing
Ea IF YOU LIKE chirping ln the .
.
with praise
for Williams, Wisconthe King Cole style at its best TUNE sin's sepia quarterba
ck who has
tot IN on Nat's Twer next Monday
1 tossed his share of t. d
sight.
HE'LL
OFFER
a
trio
,
• sses
gat
rEAKING OF FOOTBALL this 1
—
including
Iva or greats, his greatest,
d ofot teener overheard pair cutie say.'
"Autumn Leaves" a
wh
ing how many dimes (for phone
SHOOliN
HIGH"
G
tor
vour
pieces(
yo)sure. - IL LINOiS
TT's call) they'd spend to secure a date
with Abe Woodson. the Illini half.
SVC nightly sax performances at Crown
w. Propeller has the stem am).
„. - back. - WHEN THE PALM tavEli "ILL" SEEMS TO improve with ern closed 'tother yawning it
mean the removal of another land•
kro age• - DEFENDER sTAI• EERS
tha piomise a whale of a time for pa. mark on southside. - THE JIM ;
trons of their "Quarter Party" KNIGHT hot spot rivaled in popu- 1
the slated for Sao. Dec, 8, at 6352 !larity at one time, New York Club .
sty Esans (basement.)- ADD SEEN Rennaissance and Smalls Parawit THAT done before department: disei-ALL MAJORED IN sening
..}.1 Mimi (Archway lounge) Roberts eelebs from all parts of the coon.1 beating It to rear of cafe to avoid tm. - THE BANDS
OF both
sot over attent1 ens of %mild be mash- Count Baste and Duke Ellington
er - who didn't know ef course - are being sought for performane•
be,Mimi's already sealed connections. es here during holidays,
with I
ant GLOVER COVPTON. the pianist ;neither engag•ment
to
sna is listening to offers that would I date.
the
Ifa
Ph
(
.
pot

K.
Kingfish, Rochester,
Interesting Figures

By HILDA SEE

.1 0 E LOUIS (left ) Herman
Roberts ((enter) and ("ount
Haste look over construction
work at Roberts Show lounte,
5th se, and South Parkway.

The lounge is undergoing a
huge expansion program and
will he one of the show spots
of Chicago when completed,

1 There is the question, of course,
of Sammy's style of acting leaves 1
' Whatever else Sammy Davis
him eligible for a part in a show
I may heve done for entertainment
like ' Giant Step.' That, it has
must take a back seat to his acbeen proved, is unimportant much
complishments along name row.
less important than having a
His talents are recognized - his
name such as his in the marquee.
name is magic, and as potently
as Certainly the late Bill Robinson's
was "Barrymore" in the past,
dancing. comics and whistling did I
Sammy is currently tied to
not qualify him for the lead in 1
Broadway via the hit "Olr. WonGilbert and Sullivan's -Mikado."
derful.'' Critics of the show byline
Hooeser the prefix "swing" was
details anent the show with the
added to the title, Bill was starline: 'Davis is wonderful - the
red and the production enjoyed
Nothing
show about average."
a tong and successful run on ,
new perhaps where Sammy Da- •
I Broadway.
,
vis. jr., is concerned but published and acclaimed proof that the 1 Just about the time the production orened on Broadway another 1
guy has everything."
"Mikado
" carrying the prefix /
are
I That Sammy's talents
known
'everywhere and his "name" is "Hot" arrived with a much more
recognized as magic can best be suited-to-the-part performer in the
!gotten from various offers bob- role played by Robinson.. Three
bing up on Broadway and in Hol- weeks after the tatters opening
lywood involving Sepia shows and the lights went out. The show was
movies. When proposed -angels" no more. Reason: There was no
are aoproached about backing an magic name like Robinson's
attraction composed of Negro tal- adorning the marquee as was true
ent the usual question is asked. of its counterpart. Then why can"What chance is there of getting not ttgs same rule work in SamSammy Davis. jr., for the part? my's case in the event he's signed
something like
One of the most discussed of for participation in
such shows today' is picture ver- "Take 'A Giant Step?"
There are those who'll yell, "no,
sion of "Take A Giant Step." soon
to be made in a movie. Casting no." Not however, those gentle'
plans itte not include Sammy', How- men who must foot the bills for
ever before the purchase of rights rehearsals and carry the load
were completed more than a score when the turnstiles begin clicking
of studios contacted had evidence- slowly. The latter gents are the
ed an interest that was accompan- ones usually found suggesting
ied by suggestion that having Sam- Sammy be included in a vehicle
my in the cast would improve box- before reaching for pen and check!book Prior to the first curtain.
office.

sl
Sm
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The Art of animal training
can he atom at ant dame or
concert Lionel Hampton plays.
Here he is showo with
'Pout by'' the pet for whom
Ilamp claims lots of talent as
a drummer. There may not

he too much rhythm in the
pet's beat but there is plenty
sound and done intelligently
too. 'lamp says the pet is
'smirking on a new arrangement of •'Hanip's Boogie." ,

How Intelligent
Can Animals Be?
Very, Stars Show

10 st% ZAG

but -Kingfish - on the ; ..antos !N his mother, Ella Mae. was a tightrez And Show."(CBS-radio) should be rope .walker whose career w a s
Of renamed "Mr. Trouble" since his ended by a fall.
.
1 47.
11/.
(problems mount from day to day.
eh° On the show set for Dec. 5, "Boo C
JOHNSON
'Boo- (his girlfriend) meets -Sap- j
—
11th
o P h re this wife' and asks her
DETROIT-Comedian Pat Tay- I'd like to say that all who know
u° to be maid of honor at her wedor „stain to move into his own, . about what I stand for and teach
his ding, What Sapphire doesn't know
timing of his gags reminds me daily. would immediately know no
The
that 'Boo Boo's" victim is her
of mine would dance in their
kJ
R. ROB ROY
on aaain thanks to Gar' ....y
to
e( own husband. The Kingfish, and
of the late Dusty Fletcher who kids
•
slips
or bras. But as one mother
onel Ha notion
na the TV pro.
" what "Boo Boo doesn't know is
was known to be the greatest put
Rack
the early oas one 01
it. "If they did talthough I
and
et,.
dorm
s
that Sapphire is married to The ie
-punch dropper in the business, know
the beat comic teams in shoo
Fo
they didn't it would be
Kingfish. To straighten things out
business was composed ot S. 11
Eats Patterson the dancer, came '. more than the scanty duds that
la The Kingfish decides to explain it
. t
Dudley and aBarlescorna• the tat
by for a loan to play a gig (it
they are required to use." I just
wh all to Sapphire.
. NEW YORK - The Steve Allen was South Bend) and I haven't1love that lady.
.
ter an ordinars. country mule
to
On the show following night. TV show sun.
with almoat human intelligence
Dec. to will fea., seen him since. Maybe he is being
Th Dec. 6. the worm turns.
!tire "Sugar Ray" Robinson. mid- held over. Let's put it like that
"Barleycorn"' %%as a sMallish
.
-King
fish"
•
decides to dig up dleweight boxing champion
Ma
Folks happy about the manner /
mule resembling a donke -- ants
as
1
An something from Sapphire's past to one of the top
in which Nat King Cole is prehe wasn't a donkey "Jual an old
guests.
mi ofiset some of his own romantic
"Sugar"' wi'.I discuss his coming sented. Me, Too!
Show" ( mornings on channel
cotton plowing mule."' Duffles used
THE LASSIE FEVER, perhaps
.
101 meanderings. He discovers • a Imht as
%yell as his plans for the, Violinist Leon Abbey may come i
5i and later transferred to Hol.
to say- HOwtocr S. II prose(' one S
Gall'0%12,
trorway,
Date
As
TIM love letter signed by "Rudolph" ; More
In addition the cham- to town for a stint . . . June
lymood. If 'Lassie" ithe TV
age old adage %tame: 'that snit
abo.e, has pet fected a dance
oie and rushes off to confront Sato; pion, a
fine dancer. still cut a i. eRvoexr.r
doe)
things
sorts
all
do
can
. u.gh looking prettier than ijAs
boo
actually
of
can take -a eity a ma 01
/
routine starring "J. Fred
cm phire yy ith the evidence. What hap- step or two for Allen's viewers,
why csn't "Mims.
'is tie way
the (emotes and also aet the coshpi, pens
to
The
Kingfish next
Mimes." this %cry, %es). im'
Dave puts it. The answer is
1 Word from Las Vegas and Mar•
sta: shouldn't happen to a dog.
•
porlact ' chimp" that will
about teady for home TV view•
trhes oemilitninet lila:
ii" ).'"
7,:).11.1(.;1,1. I',. • ''sh:;iti i'' ‘111:;‘
‘..‘
that Weaver comes: "I like it
.11,h
::-'. 0,:"c111.::i
41111.::
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het Eddie "'Rochester" Anderson
soon he seen on the -Todas
ers, Date promises.
-Basics core
a most Imo t...... a
here." Chicago's Alwilda Mileshisman•aboutane-house extraordinam
— -note olual ty ho made ti tend- the vd '
to' had 'et op hio own
Smith (my little sis) in town and
on CBS Radio's "Jack Benny
inhatt.eaind (,
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thinking
OOD
The
about,
adding
off Broad machines
Gr Show," came by his bent for the
(;r
f
and the like. Portia almost had to 1 way production of "Take A Giant
Ho ertertainment profession natural
'31- ic that Is neelected by the
i circuit
face life on her daily story on i Step" currently
ant ly. His father. Big Ed Anderson_
mowing at New
A
radio
and in reality too.
1 Since then there hai it Leen ni. ! miter ret•ord firms.
an, was a minstrel pei•former. and
' York's "Jan Hits House" is soon ,
a,tri teinded tyv S20.0t10 worth iti
Ot L. alAsCO YOUNG
'the undisclosed sum producer merous other animals to arrive on
Sevar dancers going into ali•
1St LARRY DOUGLAS
1
to sso into production for a movie .
o
emsline «pitoment in the build.
Louis
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'INC ABOUT: That 18 carat diajr.. is still knocking Elsoav
, oi o,
-.mous
pay mitt Billie Holiday for the movie acting does was one. the current imor . rum, he said:
cold comes that comedian Willie Lewis
IcC
Mercury
Records
mond
ring
ease
with hi, Woay smash "hit" of is
"t nhos someone takes time mit
rights to her autobiography. He "Lassie" another: then there %v as
upsetting :hem . . . Singer, The Hecht Hill Lancaster group
ye
"Mr. Wonderful" . . 1-‘10 ot Tin Mimi
.i. aid kids then the world may
'
that purchased film rights have Sarah Vaughan for selling all those wants
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"Divine" records . . .
Pan Alley's top song writers are Tyler in private
.I' a Miura Sammy Dam.
in the flick.
%vas so terrific in a pair momes. 11(.2% 1.'r iic:t
life) resembles I only announced plans fur an
ve
.
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Returning Lettermen Boost TSU
Dillard Heads
Big Ten Rushers

Swain Heads
NAIA Cage
Runnersup

Big Ten stapsties ree eat Mislii-, hint a grand total of 663.
Other individual leaders we r
gan and Ohio State as the conference offense and defense Champs Brad Bomba of Indiana. pass
loo a receiving. with 23 vompletions;
u
with the Rose Bowl hond
Hawke es not es en close in either ch.erre Peaks of Michigan State
categ-n-y. However Iowa allowed , punts: Harry Jefferson of Illinois
opponents an average ot only 7 3 i with :in average of 409 yards in
Points a game, lowest to Itos , in kickoff returns: Dennis Menleague, and ease up onla 2 9 os of Michigan State in punt re'turn, and Mends k. Hill I la peel
yards per runem.: 1,1.iN
of Iowa and Ed Quint of NorthEDGED IN TOT Se tit I 1 \slE
Among the individisas Porilue•s western in pass interceptions with
Lea U:issson became the first play- three.
Michigan cc on the offen,e title
er to lead in both passing and toalthough
outscored and outgaired
Team
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sears.
three
tal offense
mate Mel Dillar.a. a fullback. won Illy Michigan State Nlichtean
, rushing honors while Frank ER State averaged 325.1 yards and 22
wood of Ohio State was the loop's points to the W'olverines' 322.3 and
20.4. But Michigan hail a wide
leading scorer with rt9 points.
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,
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by passes. Ile picked up 6111 y anis win in the weighted standings.
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Only five yards behind ter total the stingiest team cc hen it came
offense honors was Mumesota to yielding yardage, givin4 up
quarterback Bobby Cox while flit 210 I yards a game, as well as
lard was just another yard ell the first downs. But the Roilininak•
pace in the tightest tinish in ers were down in seventh place
in opponents' scoring and 0 h t e
years.
JEFFERSON 1ST IN RE-fURNs State, which was near the top
Dillard won the rushing title i in all three categorises, took the
with 634 yards. He also complet, I
ed one pass for 29 yards giving I Michigan State gained an ;#verage of 5.2 yards pe r play through
the season and 4.4 yards per runwag play. The latter mark was
matched by Ohio State,

By ROY NAPIER

HOUSTON, Texas — Coach Edward H. Adams, now in his eighth
year as head basketball coach
at Texas Southern university, has
unveiled his defending Southwestern Athletic conference champions
boasting nine returning lettermen
and a host of talented freshmen
to this year's squad.
SWAIN BIG MAN
Leading the Bengals in the attack will be Bennie Swam, 195556 captain and 1956-57 co-captain
and center. Swain is heavily counted upon to carry the Tigers to national prominence again this year.
The 6 foot 8 inch center led the
:tigers for the second straight
year in the scoring department
with a 23.6 shooting average and
'ranked among the top 10 scorers in
the nation last season.
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BOBBITT ALL NAIA
Robert Bobbitt, 6 foot 3 inch forward, made All NAIA Tip - Off
rournament team, the Southwestern Athletic Conference tournainent and conference teams in his
MIA Ni I — Willie "Callopin Gal"
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Tennessee State University Tigers '
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transferred temporarily to N e w playet to earn a starting berth
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The nation's television fight fans,
treated to a heavyweight championship bout the past week, will
continue a big beef diet the coming week.

Patterson swarmed all over right then came up with a vicious
Moore in the fifth after Moore urpercut with his left and down
Floyd Patterson, 1952 Golden
landed a left to the head. Moore went Moore. He never knew what
Gloves and Olympic champion,
was erratic and his blows missed hit him. He came up at the count
took exactly 18 minutes and 27'
Patterson altogether. Floyd mov- of nine, principally on ring inTwo heavyweight and one-lightseconds last Friday night in the
very cautiously, to Moore's stinct and experience. He had no heavyweight brawl
constitutes the
Chicago Stadium to extinguish ag- ed,
'defense, barely being able to bring
menu with the tastiest dish being
ing Archie Moore's imagination
his arms up as if to try and ward
the Wednesday night 10-rounder
that he would be the next world's
off anything Patterson might send
at the War Memorial auditorium
heavyweight champion — and four
his way. Patterson bluffed a left
in Syracuse, N. Y.
of those precious moments were
and let go that right, which was
taken up in the one-minute rest
supposed to be healing very well MACHEN VS. SUMMERLIN
periods between the rounds. Thus
after the Jackson scrap. That
This nationally-televised (ABC)
Patterson became the youngest
right had as much dynamite in it fight will pit undefeated Eddie
ever to win the coveted ring title
as Floyd's left. Moore went down Machen of Redding, Calif., against
since he was born on Jan. 4, 1935 Lane college has received a
— for the second time. And of Detroit's Johnny Summerlin.
In Waco, North Carolina, and will grant of $9,468.51 from the United
course OUT.
Machen is the seventh-ranked
be 22 his next birthday. The bout Negro College Fund, it was an- In the
dressing room, Patterson
ended in the fifth round.
nounced by President C. A. Kirk- remained calm. He was notified heavyweight in the world and the
24-year-old blaster got there by
But Patterson did more than give endoll.
thit his wife had given birth to winning 18 in a row and 14 by the
the colorful Moore, who still reThe current allocation repr e- a little girl six hours previously. knockout route.
tains his world light-heavyweight gents Lane's share in the third
He went into the ring knowing she
Summerlin was formerly rankchampionship, a lesson in boxing distribution of funds made by.
was atout to become a mother. ed but he fell from the elite by
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new
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well
slugging.
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Fund to its 31 participating mem- Nothing disturbed Patterson. He
losing to Bob Satterfield and Harof the heavies who now makes bers this year and brings the
said the best blow that Moore old Carter.
Brooklyn, N. Y., hit home, crossed total amount received to date in
landed was in the fourh round.
Another heavyweight 10-rounder
up the fight critics, pith the ex- 1956 to $25,843.06. The Fund
He gave Moore credit of being a (Dumont) will be held tonight at
ception of a few eastern writers,
has distributed a total of $1,225,- cagey tighter. But at no time did St. Nicholas arena when Wayne
most of whom firmly believed
588.78 to its 31 member colleges Floyd become boastful.
Bethea of New York, another fastMoore's ring experience would °yin 1956.
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a total of 160 fights, having won ed.
Re Louis, the greatest heavy131, losing 20 and five ending in a
The United Negro College Fund weight in ring history, was given football teams, with won-lost recas voted
whose
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young
draw, and
is currently conducting its 13th a tremendous ovation when he was ords and point totals,
his week by International News
protessional carrer gave him a to- annual nation - wide campaign in
introdt.ced before the champion- Service's panel of experts in the
tal of only 31 bouts.
support of the 31 member insti- ship fight.
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' Basketball
here!
Basketball
There! In-Ripley basketball seems
to be the talk everywhere.
Palmer Turners-Henning gave
johnson Consolidated School Ripley a return game Monday night,
Nos. 26. but it turned out to he a
sad return so far as Palmer Turnee was concerned. Johnson Consolidated School won both boys
and girls games.
Palmer Turner has a g o od
learn, or teams, coached hv Herbert Hardin. a young new teacher
In the school The girls' team is
coached by Gildon hake, an old
veteran with new tricks in the
game.
Mr. Lake reports that much of
his offense and defense is built
around Nezzie McGill, forward and
Eva Nelson, guard.
. Lake has great hopes and
in Elleanor Glenn Williams, the dauehter of Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Williams. being all
that a coach would want on a
basketball court.
Herbert Hardin is making a
splendid record as a coach and
Is called by many of his friends
Xnute Rockne with much of his
offense and defense built around
awrence Taylor, forward, and
Big Jo Jo Smith, six feet 200 lb.
center. Some of the boys say he
can do anything with a basketball but eat it and most of his
opoonents had rather for him to
eat it than make so Many baskets.
The reporter heard one boy say
Jo Jo would not be any good if .
he were sot so tall and another
boy said. "Yes, but he is big
and tall."
* •
•

' May I correct an error made
ifill•ist week's news by calling
IWaerdale High basketball team
Nornets instead of Yellow Jackets. Some say Yellow Jackets sting
harder than Hornets. If so. there
Is a reason for calling them Yellow Jackets. The Yellow Jackets
coached by L. Moore and S. E.
Moore began stinging the Hornets
Valls Consolidated High coached
by J. IL Perry. Tuesday night,
Nov. 27, and would not stop until
the whistle blew at the end of the
fourth quarter.
•*•

' We are glad to welcome Miss
Debris Clark as a- new teacher
at Palmer Turner. The 22-yearold Norfolk. Va.-born teacher is
In charge of all music at PalmerTurner.
Daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Clark
and the late Willie Clark. Miss
(lark started taking music lessons at six and later sang in the
Booker T. Washington Hi g h
choir, received a four-year
c scholarship from the Norfolk Mission Alumni Association.
A 1956 graduate of Knoxville college, she traveled extensively over
the country as a member and
soloist of the Knoxville College Octet.
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to Mr. and Mrs, Jerome W. Bra-1 and Mrs. Larkin Jones, of Ma
Gabay,
tan, of 68 Overton.
Ralph Edward Sidney. a son, to
William Ear:. Cox, a son, to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. SamSidney, of 586' and Mrs. Lindsey Cox, of 2020
Wicks.
Hubert.
Cary Leon Meade, a son, to Mr. Jessie Roper Ill. a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester Meade, of 1131 and Mrs. Jessie Roper, of 176$
Donnelly.
Swift.
Lavon Charles Williams. a son.
Lola Yvonne Payton, a daughto Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Williams, ter, to Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Payof 518 N. Second.
ton, Of 1149 Grant.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Marva Denise Martin, a daughette.
Linda Gail Hale, a daughter, to
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Mar- L. Mathews, of 136 Ingle.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Hale, of
tin, of 1083 Lavon.
NOVEMBER 27, 1956
1268 While.
Michael Duane Christian. a son.
Leo Morris, jr., a son, to Mr.
Gai! Denice Chandler, a daughs
to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Christian, and Mrs. Leo Morris, of 1334 Washler. to Mr. and Mrs. James E.
of 1413 Texas.
ing!on.
Chandler, of 971 Neptune,
Lou istein Hamilton. a daughter,
Reginald Quinton Tate, a eon, to
Robert Herrington, a son, to Mr.
to Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Ham- and Mrs. A. D. Herrington, of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tate, of
ilton, of 2224 Vance.
166 Majuba,
250 Rhode Island.
Craig O'Neil Rudley, a son, to
Robert Lee Boyland. a son. to
James Earnest Walls, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius E. RudMr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Wane, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boyland, of
ley. of 598 Brown Mall.
545 Crump blvd.
Brenda Felecia Duncan, a of 736 Marble.
John Arthur Taylor IV, a son, NOVEMBER 39, 1956
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Taylur,
L. Duncan. of 379 Simpson.
Karen Behice Jones, a daughPearlie Mae Brown, a daughter, of 1391 N, Decatur.
ter, ta Mr. and Mrs. Ben 0.
Barbara Ann Moss, a daughter, Jones, of 2388 Saratoga.
FARM LEADER HONORED
Seated among the many who
school; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse W. to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E.
lips county. Mr. Mason is seen
to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie D. Moss,
Brown,
S.
Fourth.
ot
247
Debra Kay Ragland. a daughs
—The McNeil High school facMason. Res. and Mrs. J. 1..
attended the surprise event,
in upper photo left receiving
Sharon DeShae Ewing, a daugh- of 267 California.
ter, to Mr, and Mrs. Edward Rat
ulty recently sponsored a -Go
lower photo, are Mrs. Bertha
Davis and Mrs. Iola B. Rhones
a beautiful watch from ChesPatricia Ann Smith, a daughter, land, of 615 Alabama.
ter. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Away Affair" for Jesse W. Maof Poinsett county. Other Po
Henderson, Mrs. L. Beason,
ter S. Durley, left, county soil
to
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Smith,
Ewing,
Lyceum.
of
1390
son, a supervisor, Farmers
conservationist. In right phoHomer Lee Cholston, a son,
seen are friends of the popuMrs. S. M. Day, Mrs. Gipson,
Jo Ann Curtis, a daughter, to of 2305 Carnes.
Home Administration, of Mar(MeChriston
presentPhoMr, and Mrs. Horace Gholston, Of
Mrs.
lar
McNeil,
Mc
-Christian
couple.
L.
and
Mrs.
R.
Mr.
to
Johnson,
Lachryel
Lockrett
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Curtis,
ion, who was recentls- trans719 Galloway.
principal of McNeill High
ed Mrs. L. P. Mason a gilt
tos)
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
of 1432 cella.
ferred to Helena, Ark., in Philfrom the McNeil 4-H club.
Harvey Burnett Young, sr., a
Johnson.
of
578
Brown
Mall.
Hickman.
Dewitt
a
son,
to
Osca
Glenda Fay Hambrick. a daugh- son, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B.
Mr. and Mrs. Elihue Hickman, 22
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ilam- I Young, of 1594 Barmen.
N. Willette,
William Turner, jr., a son, to
Barbara Jean Bradley, a daugh- brick. of 3330 Henning dr.
Carline Jackson. a daughter, to Mi and Mrs. William Turner, of
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Nolan BradMr. and Mrs. James L. Jackson,
ewance rd.
ley, of 716 Grenada.
of 911 Polk.
Leon Louis West, a ton,
NOVEMBER 24. 1956
NOVEMBER 28, 1956
and Mrs. Jimmie West, of 1434
CLARK
Marion Denice Burrus, a daughBY 1.0C/Sef/1/4
Willie Eugene Martin, Jr., a son, Texas.
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. to
Mr. and Mrs. Willie F.. MarLexsee Joyce Gibbs, a daugles
Burrus, of 1970 Kansas.
tin, of 998 S. Lauderdale,
The Annual Men's Day Observ- Neal is pastor.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Geraldine Foster a daughter. to
•
•
•
Patricia
Annette
Whitaker,
a
ance was held recently at Salem
Gibbs, of 1647 Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Foster,
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Forret city and madison stk g.
Rev. It. McDonald Nelson, pas- of 1291 Airways.
Madelyn Joyce Shields, a daughWhitaker, of 143 Caradine.
Baptist church. The thettil was tor of St. James AME church.
Percy Lee Davis, a son. to Mr.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Prentiss
Carl
Everett
Jones.
a
son,
to
"Man's Achievements As A Pro- Memphis, his choir and about 70 and Mrs. Wil Davis, of 714 MarMr. and Mrs. Tecumseh V. Jones, Shields, of 940 Lewis.
gressive Being". R e v. R. B. members of his congregation were tile.
Wayne Alexander Withers, a
of
578 E. St. Paul.
Bland, pastor of Madison Light guests at St. Luke AME church, Patty Ann Fields, a daughter, to
Baptist church, delivered t h e recently. Rev. Nelson delivered a Mr. and Mrs. Van Fields, of 2153 Pamela Fay Palmer, a daugh- son, to Mr. and Mrs. William A.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. Withers, of 2134 Erie.
message.
very stirring message on that oc- I Clayton.
Isadore T. J. Rankin, Ir., a son,
Palmer, of 2610 Felix.
Greetings were extended by S. casion. The women of St. Luke
Elvis Presley Benford, a non, to
Edwin Rische Thrasher, a eon, to Mr. and Mrs. isadore T. S.
dinner
guests
enterrained
at
the
C. Bailey and response by Victor
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Benford, of to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard E. Rankin, of 324 Tillman
Starlard. Music was furnished by preceeding the service. Res. H. 1377 Lyceum,
Gregory David Jefferson, a son,
Thrasher, 1015 N. Second.
the Salem Male Chorus and a solo Scott is pastor.
Kenneth Smith, a son, to Mr. James
Griffin, a son, to Mr. to Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jefferson,
*
•
by Bernard King. "Man's Achieveand Mrs. Willie Smith, of 85 E. and
Mrs. Orson Griffin, of 2205 of 1915 Glory Circle.
ments in Science" was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Hersie Roberts Olive.
Clarksdale.
Shender Bernard Mosby, a eon,
Char:es J. Latimer and "Man's celebrated their Golden Wedding
Joe Lee Richardson, Jr., a son, A daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. Weter C. Moe.
Achievements in Religious Educa- Anniversary last week, Mrs. Rob- to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 14 RichardWoodrow W. Jones, of 255 Pauline by, of 310 Simpson.
tion" by Walker Fleming. Hoover erts suffered a broken ankle the son, of 730 Galloway.
Circle E.
Harold Keith Walker, a 110O. to
Williams served as master of cer- day before ihe celebration, but
Robert Daniels, a son, to Mr. Henry
Hoffman, jr., a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie J. Walker,
emonies. B. C. Williams a n d was able to get about on a and Mrs. Jessie Daniels, of 3079
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Raman, of of UR Pontotoc,
THIS GROUP of Lauderdale
James Haggins were chairmen of crutch. We hope for this lovely Ford rd.
drew C. Durham, Fred Harris,
PA Hernando,
Cheryl Nan Sanders, a &nets
High school students gave
the program, Rev. W. A, Owens couple many more years of hap- NOVEMBER 25, 1954
Winston Bates. Ann Gibson,
NOVEMBER 29. 1958
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Julius L. Sansome good demonstrations at
piness.
Leta Kate Pitts. Bessie BarJosephine Guy, a daughter, to
Clemmia Stein Freeman. a ders, of 2148 Clayton,
• *•
Hit recent Teachers In-Servr2 Methodist church celeIs Kpyansettote
bee. Another student who parMr. and Mrs. Joe Guy, of 2336 daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Cynthia Ann Hardin, • dimes.
brated Harvest Sunday recently. Mrs. C. F. Banks and John B. 'Mid:and.
ice meeting. They are Gloria
ticipated but is not shown was
D. Freeman, of 1358 Doris
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Hays Hardin,
The message was delivered by Clark, county extension a gent s.
Hutcherson. Dolly Phinnessee,
Alphonso Taylor. The school
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Roseland Maria Bolden, a of 773 Porter.
Mrs. Bennie Mac Collins (Rev. Mrs. M. M. Crutcher, Mrs. Althea W. Sanders, of 527
Johnnie Springfield, G a ilor
principal is Prof. J. C. Brent,
Carpenter,
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Law- Brenda Carroll Thomas, a
B. F. Neal's daughter). Mrs. Col- Rispon, Mrs Alva Smith, li i r c
Horton, William Nelson, Nanthe supervisor Prof. Le v
Priscilla Murrell, a daughter, to rence Bolden. of 2055 Wabash, daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Roos.
lins is supervisor of the Foster Bell. P. S. Jackson, Noah Daw- Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
o' Pearson Nora Goouch. AnMoore. (Gillespie Photo)
Daniel Mobley, a son, to Mr. evelt Tbomas, of 325 Mitchell.
C. Murrell. of
Home Department of the Wel- son and Rev. B. .1. Hadley have 2969 Broad.
and Mrs. Johnny D. Mobley, of
Brenda Kay Brown, a daughters
fare Assn. in 'Gary, Ind. Her sis- just returned from Little Rock,
Vivian Ann Savage, a daughter, 1370 Gold.
to Mr. and Mrs. Burdell Brows,
ters, Mrs. Lillie Mae Edwards and where they attended the State to Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Savage, Deborah Laverghtie Durm, a el 949 Warner.
Mrs. Emma C. Terry, of Gary, Farm Bureau meeting.
of 667 Provine.
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Quinton Eugene Bowen, a eoIN
•.•
In the afternoon, KY ne t t e
Paulette Phillips, a daughter, to Dunn, of 3080 Elmo rd.
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowen, of
chbrch
-Phisponsored
beautiful
a
Carver High, the new school
Walter Moorehead. jr., one of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Phillips, of
Alfonso Jones, a son, to Mr. 399 Vance.
which is to be constructed for landerian Fellowship T e a" at our newsboys, celebrated his na- 2680 Spottswoods
Parochial
Church
Christ
school.
Negroes, on Pennsylvania st. and
tal day with a party last week.
Gail Abston, a daughter, to Mr.
On Dec. 9, this church and the The guests enjoyed the usual par- and Mrs. James Abston, of 1309
South Parkway S. is to cost $752,997. according to the Memphis alumni of Phi!ander will sponsor ty fun and delicious goodies top- Get welt
the famous Philander Smith col- ped off with a beautiful and de- NOVEMBER IC
Bosrd of Education.
19511
Joyce Ann Fullilose, a daughSouthern Builders will construct lege choir in concert at Lincoln lectable pink and yellow birthday
school
gymnatorium.
High
This
cake. Many happy returns, Wat- ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Ann
the story building which will inconcert is sponsored in the in- er!
Fullilove, of 1407 Emerson.
c:tmle a gym. cafeteria and other
terest of Student Scholarship Fund. .T. 0. Upchurch spent t h e
Allen Jackson, jr., a son, to Mr.
auxiliary
facilities.
It
is
scheduled
half their ache weight and arc
Let us all go out and support Thanksgiving week end with his and Mrs. Allen Jackson. of 1452
approaching their adult height. to he ready for occupancy Sep- this worthy cause! Rev. B F. sister, Miss Ile Upchurch in Pres- Minnie.
Rapid muscle growth and unusual tember 1957.
cott.
Jerome Welch Brazen, jr., a son,
lengthening of legs affect coordiyour
and
I
know
active
yourself
and
nation and posture. Continued next
body. . .don't abuse iti The noweek.
tion that old age should be
Dear Carlotta:
It is very fine to see how youth "long period of quiescense realiz
develops but I am past 50 and ed by death" is a:i wrong.
Dr. Benjamin Rush, the "father
in spite of myself. I have begun
of American psychiatry" and
to worry about 'over the hir. I
one of the signers of the DeclaraC. Whitney Brown of 534 So. Mchave a tendency to feel sorry for
tion of Independence, wrote in Lean will be the 1957 Heart SunWhat
myself.
can I do? W. K.
1789: "Business, politics and re- day chairman, Jack P etre e,
Dear W. K.
ligion, which are the objects of chairman of the entire 1957 Heart
The secret to happy years is attention of all classes, impart a
Fund campaign, has announced.
perhaps best expressed in this for-' vigor to the understanding which.
As Heart Sunday chairman, Mr.
. .add years to your life by being conveyed to every- part Brown
will direct about 7,000 volby adding life to your years. This of the body, tend to produce unteers accepting
contributions in
formula is simple but there are , health and long life."
a door-to-door canvass Feb. 24, in
some profound truths about the
There is a theory that the mind conjuiction with t h e American
mind and body. Stay curious. stay and body never work separately, Heart Association's
February
'that if you maintain your inter- Heart Fund drive.
ests and activities, they will com- The entire city of Memphis will
municate themselves to the rest Ise organized with one key person
of the body and you will feel canvassing each block from 1
p. m. to 5 p. m.
healthy and young."
"Heart Sunday collections w ill
help us conquer heart disease
through research," Mr. Brown
said.
Born At Joint Castes Hospital:
NOVEMBER 23, 1956
Sheila Kay Johnson, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. William C. Johnson, of 7(18 Neptune.
Janice Marie Johnson, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson of 2735 Select.
Ira Blackman, a son, to Mr. and
Mrs. A. 13, Blackman, of 651 Jean-

Forrest City & Madison Briefs

to Kr.

New High School

Alk By CARLOTTA STEWART
ilrosinss:
Children from 9 to 12, until 10th
or 11th year, boys are likely to
be taller and heavier than girls.
Then girls show a sharp increase
In both height and weight. Boys
show a similar increase about two
years :ater. By 12, boys have over

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
RECORDS FOR EVERYONE
301 Poplar at Legitimists
noes JA 14341

Mixes with
an
ything

Heart Sunday
Leader Named

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot

'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
s
'46 Thru '52 MODELS

411111111•111111111111111111&
IRONS REPAIRED
TOASTERS _ LAMPS
VACUUM CLEANERS
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS

DR. J. E. WALKER HOMES S/D
3 BED ROOMS
CENTRAL HEAT
CONCRETE DRIVES
'
SODDED YARDS
NEAR NEW SCHOOLS
LARGE LOTS

ALSO—
REBUILT VACUUM $
CLEANERS

We Finance These Ourselves

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
9.

2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. .• FA 4.5557

torn( Eire

NEW SECTION OPENS

As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week

Most easterly point In the U.S.
is West Quoddy Head. Maine,
longtitude 66 degrees and 37 minutes.

Memphis
for 7 favorite
straight years

Low Down Payments - GI & FHA Terms
APPLIANCES, INC
760 Union - IA. 7-263
2268 Pork Ave.-FA. 3-8507
Nhgats
Fro' Istking

111111111111111111111111

Directions:

Out Highway 61 south to Mitchell Road, right on
Mitchell to Rochester Road and Soles Office.

BUILDING IMPROVEMENT, Inc.
Phone EX. 7-3163

Mailing Address P.O

Box 5 504

100 PROOF ALSO 1111411191.1 at $O POW
",„
FROM 100: GRAIN NEUTRAt SPIRITS MOOG/ Of
CLEAR SPRING DISTILLING CO., division el JAMES B. BEAM MOWN CO-:
CLERMONT, KENTUCKY
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER
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Mrs. L. R. Jackson and daugh- pins: Mrs. Marie Henton and Mrs.
ters of 632 So. 17th wish to thank Lizzie Morgan, as maids; Lovie
their many friends throughout Pugh and Johnnie Wright, as porCrittenden county for their beauti- ters, L C. Crawford, Jack Garnful flowers. They also appreciate er and Frankie Wright as cooks;
the cards during the time th e y Ruth Harris and Mary Lewis as
were ill in the Crittenden Memor- dietary maids, Lola Morris, pracial hospital. The Jacksons were tical nurse and James Cage, chief
injured in an automobile accident orderly.
•••
on their way to Pine Bluff, Ark.
Recently at McNeil High school
Mrs. Jackson owns and operates
the Roberta's Beauty shop on 632 at Crawfordsville, t h e school
So. 17th st., and is wife of Prin- faculty held a "Going away afcipal L. R. Jackson of Wonder fair" in honor of Jesse Mason, supervisor of the Farmers Home
High school in West Memphis.
The next meeting of the PTA Administration for Negro families
will be Monday, Dec. 10 at 7:30 of Crittenden County, who h a
p.m., at Wonder High school au- been transferred to Phillips Counditorium. Everyone is asked to be ty. Mr, Mason had worked in
present at this meeting. Mrs. Le- Crittenden County since 1944 as
atrice Whitaker, president; M r s. assistant county agent, assistant
Ada Smith, secretary; 1sirs. Lewis FHA supervisor and later head of
the department for Negroes. The
Jones, treasurer.
Eddie Earl Taylor, of 229 So. county organization gave Mason a
11th st., son of Mr. and Mrs. Le- watch.
roy Prince was entertained SunChester S. Durley of the CounCHRISTMAS TURKEY CURRY
4s.-'i
day on his fifth birthday by his ty soil coniervation office, preparents. The party was given in sented the tTatch to Mason. The
11 cup sliced cooked carrots
honor of Eddie Earl, Children at- McNeil 4-H club surprised Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Pointson of Mr. and Mrs. Joe F.
1 cup cooked peas
AT LACKLAND AIR FORCE
tending the party were: R o y Mason with an orchid, an evening
er Sr., of Rt. 1, Box 25, Grand
of 1244 Coker and
boys
sr.,
12 cooked tiny white onions
local
Purdy,
these
Texas,
BASE,
;tames Powel I, Emma Dora bag and handkerchief.
Junction; Earnest R. Walls,
1-4 cup sliced pimiento
Gordon T. Sponks, 21, son of
have been completing A i r
Moore, Margie Jean Taylor, ShirMiss Lula B. Shannon, 20-year2 cups cooked rice
N.
of
774
23,
son of Mrs. Elsie A. Walls,
Prince,
From
Mrs.
Lillian
trainttig.
Basic
Force
ley Jean Williams, Lawance Pow- old heroine and her achievement
Parsley springs
same
Lower
row,
443 Webster, and Wilford
Claybrook.
of
row,
are:
James
R.
top
left,
ell, Curtis L. McClure, Kenneth will be shared by the many readMelt butter in saucepan over
Lockett, 17, son of Edgar Lockorder: Myron Hill, 18, son of
Oliver, 17, son of Mrs, NanRay Jackson, Robert E. Williams, ers and the personnel of the local
low heat and blend in flour, salt,
Louise Hill, of 618 Walnut;
ett, of Box 478, Grand Juncnie L. Oliver, of 1589 S. LauJerllean Powell, Joe Amos Moore, office of the Arkansas- Vocational
pepper and curry powder. A d d
Walter Pointer Jr., 18, son of
tion.
derdale; Joe F. Purdy, jr., 18,
jr., Freddie C. Taylor, Mattie Rehabilitation service, whose help
milk slowly and cook, stirring
Jean Parker, Mildred Moore, Glen made it possible for Lula to real, constantly until sauce is smooth
McClure, Freddie James Moore, ize her ambition of becoming a
and thickened. Add turkey, carJames E. Williams and Archie Lee nurse. She graduated last Tues, rots, peas, onions and pimiento.
Taylor, all of West Memphis and day from the Dunbar school of
Heat. Mold hot rice in buttered a special
guest.
Practical Nursing in Little Rock,
; custard cup: turn out on hot
With LEODA GAMMON
His great grandmother M r s. having completed a year of study
Why risk wet feet for yourself even dress shoes and then give 1 The process is long-lasting, too.
; serving platter. Pour turkey mix- Mattie Taylor, of
210 No. 14th st. and training. She rescued h e r or the children? Now — for the them first-rate shines. It's done One application will protect shoes
ture in center. Garnish with par- served refreshments
and many young niece and nephew from first time — you can waterproof with a new, easy-to-apply leather for at least six months in ordiDecember ushers in a host of 1 teaspoon salt
%
sley springs and serve with shred- gifts were
received by the hon- her burning home in August 1955.
nary weather. Made by the pros
Plentifuls in good time for our Few grains pepper
waterproofer.
ded coconut, tangerine sections, oree.
An interview with Lula at CritChristmas shopping and festivities. 112 teaspoons curry powder
ducer of shoe polishes, it's effecwedges,
pecan
nut
in
a
push-button
apple
meats or
It comes
• ••
tenden Memorial hospital revealed
'Among the foods listed by USDA 3 cups milk
tive on all smooth leathers—front
other accompaniments. Makes six
Press
the
button
and
aerosol
can.
Mrs. Martha Reed of 419 So. her ambition to become a nurse
Ire: Broilers, fryers, potatoes, 21'z cups coarsley chopped turkey servings.
dress and golf shoes to huntir,
14th st., was very glad to have and interested readers started
out comes a fine spray that en- boots and leather jackets.
'canned sweet corn, pork, beef,
her father, Lee Payne and sister the Lula B. Shannon fund to help
ters the leather at every surface
dates, dried prunes, winter pears,
•
•••
••••••••••
••••••••
/ow
Mrs. Lula Greer of Memphis as her with her education. Although
point, including the folds and incanned purple plumbs, rice, lard,
her
guests
Sunday
afternoon.
funds
were
insufficient
to
enter
dentations you couldn't reach
peanuts, peanut butter, milk and
• •
Lula for training as a registerother dairy products.
'with previous
waterproofers.
The
funeral
of the late William ed nurse the decision was made
t Fresh cranberries continue to be
Farm owners whose land is ! What's more, shoes treated with
LOANS — INSURANCI
Boyd Douglas was held. He died to give her training as a practical worked by others but who materle good buy on our local market.
the new compound will take a
72 Union Avenue
Saturday,
Nov.
24,
at
the
in
St. Louis,
Little Rock school. F o r ially participate in production ef glossier shine than before. And
One pound of fresh berries proServing
Memphis 50 Years
Mo. . .Husband of Mrs. Elener nurse and on Nov. 19 of last the crop or livestock are covered
vides 12 servings as against only
the product won't gunk up, gum
Douglas,
year
brother
of
she
J.
started
6-0341
Smith,
of
her
JA.
training
canservings
per
eight
16 ounce
under the new social security law,
or fill up the leather's pores.
PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST •
Memphis, John Douglas, of Tole- at the Little Rock school. F o r says Mr. J. W. Eanes, manager up
ted at similiar prices.
•
do, Ohio and Ned Douglas of St. three months of classroom s e s- of the Memphis social security ofLocally grown turnips are ra••••••••••••••••••••••
Louis, Mo., nephew of Mrs. Annie sions Miss Shannon led her class
ther plentiful on the market too.
Bell Shelton and Mrs. Susie Daw- and since that time she has re- fieeh
Of course, greens and turnips do
They must report such farm inA luscious peach pie with cheese 1-4 cup melted butter or marga•
son of West Memphis, cousin of ceived training in various Little come for 1956 received in cash or
Henri D. Perkins, Prop.
riot exactly ring yuletide bells cake richness, chiffon lightness,
rine
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shelton of West Rock hospitals to complete the crop shares, as well as income
but they are good eating.
and made with no baking at all 2,3 cup Pet Evaporated Milk
' A really good hint that will ring — that's CREAMY PEACH PIE, 1 lb. 14-cta. can cling peach slices Memphis, Ark. Funeral was held ; required one-year course. Upon received from land they farm
DHOTO
her graduation she will be given themselves, if the total net profit
PHOTOS•r EIRK INS -PERKINS
!those bells is powdered suger the recipe I'd like to tell you about 12 teaspoons unflavored gelatin in St. Louis, !do.
•
•
*
MEMPHI
a temporary license and will take is S400 or more, Mr. Eanes said.
butter frosting with golden full today.
3-oz. pkg. white cream cheese
An open house was held at Crit- the state Board examination when Self employment reports on 1956
bottled muscatel wine used as the
With the crust made the easy 1-4 cup sugar
liquid. Be sure that you use but- graham cracker way, this pie fea- th teaspoon almond flavoring (can tenden Memorial hospital last it is held next year.
farm income must be made after
Art Photography in Technicolor
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m., in the ployment by St. Vincent's hospital the close of the taxable year on
ter, too.
tures golden cling peach srices in
omit)
honor of Negro children born at She has already been offered em- ;Schedule F which is part of the
1 The festive board for holiday a smooth blend of whipped PET 2 tablespoons lemon juice
Automobiles * Homes * Children * Sports
the institution in the past five in Little Roc:, but has shown farmer's Federal income tax reliving always, calls for cheese in EVAPORATED MILK and cream
Press in bottom and on sides years. Richard F. Administrator
much interest in an opening at turn.
Its infinite variety—cream but- !cheese. So it's the ideal rich-yetBurials * Portraiture * Social Functions
of a 9-in, pie pan a mixture of said the event was held in conCrittenden
ter and milk. In fact, there just light dessert to follow a rather crumbs and melted butter.
Memorial
hospital
Farmers who net $400 must
Chill nection with the month
-long here. The young nurse has not report and pay the social security
isn't too much planning for honest heavy meal.
until needed, Chill milk in ice
to goodness good eating that can
Since it's a no-bake pie, there's tray until almost frosen around the program highlighting the institu- given up her ambition to become tax whether or not they owe any
tion's fifth anniversary. The fol- ! a registered nurse and plans to income tax. This is required by
be done wibout including dairy no oven watching. . .nothing to do
edges. Drain peaches, saving syproducts.
but mix the ingredients a n d rup. Save 10 peach slices for top lowing colored employees were , save toward that goal as soon as Federal law and is also necesTANGIER, MOROCCO
Memphis, Tennessee
presented with five-years service she starts work.
' Here is a tasty little recipe chin. And since it's made with
sary to receive social security I
of pie. Cut rest of slices into small
Tel. JA. 7-6967
Tel. 7605
that uses two of the plentifuls. whipped evaporated milk, it has
credit, The 1956 self employment
pieces. Soften gelatin in 1-4 cup
Roll out a rectangle of biscuit mix a real "plus" in nourishment while,
tax
is
3
percent
of
the
first
$4,200
peach syrup in a small bowl. Set
short 1-4 inch thick and spread at the same time, making it unof net earnings.
in a pan of hot water and stir
with softened butter. Sprinkle with necessary for you to buy -nip- dissolved gelatin into a mixture
by Wait uisney
MERRY MENAGERIE
brown sugar and chopped cooked ; ping cream.
of cheese, sugar and flavoring,
prunes. Roll like jelly rolls and • FESTIVE LOOK
Mix until smooth. Put ice-cold
Cut in inch slices. Bake in greas09stet-s-o,
milk into a cold 1-quart bowl.
But with all this, I'm srir '
olsitstralltes
ed muffin pans in moderately hot you'll like most about CR FA MY Whip with a cold rotary beater
oven until golden. Frost with PEACH PIE is its festive look by hand, or with electric beater
9-tr
z 41-4powered sugar icing u hile hot.
when you decorate the top with at hioh speed until fluffy, Add lem; Another good idea for an infor- a swirl of peach slices. . .and its on juice and whip until stiff. Add
mal buffet meal is an easy-to- marvelous combination of deli- cheese mixture, about 1-4 at a
prepare turkey curry that any hos- cate flavors. Serve Creamy Peach time to whipped milk and beat
tess will be proud to serve her Pie once and see if your family until smooth. Fold in cut-tip peachfriends or famtly. This is a IV a!! doesn't ask for it aroin a n d es. Put into crumb crust. Decorto stretch the tnrkey or fur use again'
ate top with peach slices. Chill
of left over-.
CREAMY PEACH PIE
at least three hours, or until ready
6 tablespoons butter
cup fine gi sham cracker crumbs to serve.
5 tablespoons flour

F"‘"7

H

Spray-On Waterproof Aids Shoes
Farmers Must
File !f They
Profit $400

••
Recipe of the Week ••
4.4eae/964.413* •••
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J. F. DICKINSON, CO. Inc.

367 BOYD ST.

61i1iv,016 Crow
is trabitioqal

"aaaouct:st,"%ar„e

Mallory Cited
For its Many
'Suggestions
Air Force ('hief of S If. Gen.,
'Nathan F. To ining, has singled
out Mallory Air Force Depot for ;
its par;icipstion in the civilian
F uggestion awards program. it .
Was announced by Co!. W. P.
Sloan, depot commander.
Gen. Twining has presenkd the
depot with a Department of !1i,'
Air Force "certdieate of achie
noire." for attainng a participaboo rate of al percent for fiscal
year MC. Cu:. Sloan 'aid the Air
Force 7oal for participation t)
20 percent.
"Diming this f)et :till," Col. Sloan
maid. "Mallory mploi ees submitten 1,026 suggestions and 291 wero
adooted for an estimated annual
savines to the Air Force of Ss81.
913 51."
Ile pointed out that the (1,•po'
had a Sil 21 return for every dollar paid hut kr St1 2eSiian, while
the Air Force had a Stis 45 return
per dollar.
Connie .1, Raster. 752 Da w n
Cove. is in charge of the sugeestion awards prnstram at the depot,

Wile Preservers
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have made a
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AmericaSfavorite In Us
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u
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than ezer

"Don't you think it's about time we deserted?"

MADAM BELL
Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
(English

SOUTHLAND RACING
Corporation
Operotors of other greyhound tracks who have visited
Southland Greyhound Park express the opinion that
Southland's attendances and mutuel betting figures,
for a new track, are amazing good
. and predict that
in two years, Southland Greyhound Park could be the
second most profitable dog track in the country, topped
only by Wonderland Dog Track at Revere, Massachusetts.

COMMON STOCK
BOUGHT - SOLD - QUOTED

GENERAL INVESTING CORP.
Members American
To prevent a fall in the bedroom,don't
wear aoft-soled slippers which provide
no resistance to rugless floors, and are
almost as dangerous as welkin about
irt stoelong feet flubborlooled slippers
are safer..

at holibay time

c's

CREAMERY PEACH PIE

Stock Exchange

80 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.
Tel. BOwling Green 8-1600

15 RUE HUERCO

This is her new office. I am the REA'
MADAM BELL that stayed at the Mississippi
State Line for years. Look for a little long
•
white house and two big Aluminum house
trailers and you will find MADAM BELL
there at ALL TIMES.
Are von Dissatisfied with marriage? Have you lost faith
in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in had health?
Are you discouraged? If any of these are your problems,
come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She will read
life to you just as she would read an open book. Tell you
why your job or business is not a success. If you have failed
In the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51, North of the way to Covington,
Tennessee just four miles above Millington, one block below
Colony Night Club. Other-wise known as Turf Club. Look for
sign on left hand side of the road, coming out of Memphis in
Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND SIGN. 30 minutes drive from Memphis, Tennessee to Madam BelPs Door.
5 Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis, ask your
bus driver to put you off at Madam Bell's place. You elnn
take the Millington bus and get off at the Post Office in Mil.
lington and get a cab and tell them to drive you to MADAM
BELL'S OFFICE. Show your cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Readings Dilly, Open on Sunday
I don't make any home rails or answer any letters
to look for the right sign and the right name.
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THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY COMPANY. DIVISION OF
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS
CORPORATION.PRANKCORLIUNTUCKY• KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
WHISKLY• 90 PROOF

